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Sterling Worth of Good Dairy Cow.
For tbe feed consumed, the dairy cow
produoes about (oar time· tbe food
value io milk that tbe steer or sheep do
io meat, therefore in many European

oountries and even in tbe eastern skate·,
when food produotion became oriticai, it
meat animal· gare
>a easy to tee why
place largely to tbe dairy cow aa a
Tbis in of
source of animal food.

necessity coming

to

pass to

quite

an

appointment.

have

Bisbee & Parker,

of rough feed
with a large amount
found growing about tbe fence· of grain
field·, the scattering left in tbe field

The booM and barn are lighted
With bright Acetylene.
The engine In the laundry
I· run bv gasoline.
We have silo·, we Iwre auto·.
We have dynamo· and things;
▲ telephone for goealp,
And a phonograph that sings.

The little window where the sun
Came peeping In at morn,
Now brightens up a bathroom
That cost a bit of corn.
Oar ml kmalJ Is pneumatic
And sanitary, too.
But dad gets fifteen cents a quart
For milk that onoe brought two.
—Prairie Farmer.

ez

tent in tbe csntrai etatee at tbe present
time and i· ikely to remain.
There ie no better way that tbe paslost faith in I
and uu47tf | ture of mucb of our rough
tillabie laud can be utilized than by
TbU, together
keeping dairy cows.

I remember, I remember,
The house where Iwh born ;
The little window where the ·αη
Came peeping In at morn.
Yon'd hardly know ihe old place now
For Dad 1« up to date.
And the farm* 1· scientific
From the back lot to the gate.

The hired man has left us.
We miss his homely face;
A lot of college graduates
▲re working In his place.
There's an engineer and fireman,
A ck mffdur and a ret,
'Lectrlclan and mechanic—
Oh, tt.e farm's run right, yon bet.

9-12. 1-Λ. 7-8 erery day; Sunday· by

Osteopathy, those who
confidence.
uru<(*, can place
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How the Farm Hat Changed.

I

Urges Orchard Planting.

This ia the time of year when even
I
the dullest of us pause to take a glance
Rumford, Maine.
from small grain, fall pastarefrom clover I ahead. Iodeed, moat farmers try tu
I look iheir balance sheet eqoarely to the
seeding, and also tbe aftermath in tbe
GENERAL PRACTICE.
a large amoant of I
aa
well
as
eye each January. Not iu many years
Ralph T. Parker meadow,
I Qeorge D. Bisbee
roughage and occasionally some unsal-l has the New England farmer faced so
Spauldlng Bisbee
serious problems—aod
able grain, can be utilized best by feed-l many and so
Wly
ing to live at<>ok, aud tbere ie no better never when eo urged by the highest
kind of live stuck for tbis purpoae than patriotic motives to do bis bit to win
}. WALDO
tbe dairy cow, because, as was said, she a war! It is safe to say that almost
produces from tbis feed several time· as without exception, every annual orup
mucb human food aa doe· tbe steer or I planned for 1918 muit be entered in'ο with
sbeep. But this does not mean tba*. highly uncertain factors other than
kinds I hone natural ones, such as weather, the
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
any kind of milk production or all
NORWAY. of milk production are or will be profit I fluctation of markets and the labor
Connection.
*ble.
Present conditions make
quetitiou, which are usually present.
tive the elimiuation of all poor cows and The exceptions are wheat, pork and
&
others that have been stabilized by fedbeifere, but at the same time sound
I
Norway, Mnln®,
warning against tbe slaughter of those eral action; all other· will take their
which are productive, for tbe need of I turn at new gamea and high jinks till
tbe
more good, efficient cows grows greater stabilised—or the war ends, making
is up ! already superconservative farmer, even
now
farming
Dairy
every day.
I more sby at all experiments, new plans
«gainst the real test wbicb haphazard
Sheet Metal Work,
There is I and methods.
I said annual crops.
cannot withstand.
dairying
SPECIALTY.
A
ISTEEL CEILINGS
word waa emphasized because
but ooe wise way for dairymen to movel This
and I there are other, longer-period ventures
that is to weigh
at present and
In tbel that are leas easily upset, and that, at
M. Shaw,
of every cow
test tbe milk
herd often enough to determine berl this sore time, are in danger of being
ATTORNEY AT LAW
production, and then hang on to tbel overlooked.
Β look
Maxim
good cows and their heifer· and send I Io common with other lines of production tbe fruit men bave bad tbeir
Maine ι tbe poor ones to the butcher.
:
South Paris,
In a little circular just published byl trouble of late. However in my bumble
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Letter from M 1m Swift In Pari*.
Below ii given a part of a letter written by MIm Winifred C. Swift of Minneapolis to her people at home. Mi··
Swift is chemist in a Red Croaa hospital
in Parle, France. Tbe letter I· of Interest especially to the friends of the family
in South Paris and elsewhere, and Is of
gmeral in teres for what it contains.

Paris, Fbanc*, Not. 18,1917.
Sunday Evening, 6:30
Before my fire.

the J'·. Il la ft small Episcopal Chnrob
oear Polnoftre'a residence, ao I bftd ft
obftnoe to.see the Republican Gaftrda on
«entry duty there. The R.G.'s «re the
picked men of the army and serve on nil
speelftl ocoftaiooa to add dignity and
splendor to ttv» affair—white leather
trousers, bine jackets and gorgeous helA
mets with white horsetaila In them.
few are detailed to gnard tbe President'·
borne.
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Hastings Bean
ReallErtite,

Encourage

Your Stomach

b Μ· âk&àSI

"Roughly speaking,

a mere

estimate,

will be a part of your duties, but"—

"S-sh! Let me soak this into my
brains a little at a time. Blje leaves
his children $500,000, half a million,
and—and they've got to economize!
And I'm— * · · would you mind
readln' me that will?"

cow-

You just can't see the pictures I saw lido't bave a scratch but is completely
We raton that car, and the car Itself!
I think I wrote Georgie
mnerved.
tled along for a square or two and then ibout it so I'll not repeat.
litwe stopped, the conductor—a pretty
Wasn't it funny that I haven't beard
tle Frenchwoman with a coarse voice- from you? I know you have written me,
then
got off and shouted some lingo aud
Put as yet have only bad Georgia's and
we bumped along till that was all reWe keep eagle's eye
letters.
Evelyn's
peated. So It kept up until we bad ( )n tbe boats from tbe States, ao know
turned
I
then
and
panned tbe suburbs,
«hen to look for mail.
the scenery.
my whole attention to
Another letter follows this week and
tbe
as
and
still
dear
green,
Tbe fields are
ny Christmas package to you
train runs on the high ground between
How I wish I could afford to
people.
saw
in Paris
the Seine and much higher land, I
>uy something of everything
such little gems of view that you see in 'or everybody, but I feel that I really
The (
Corot'· or Millet's painting·.
sando so much here with even the little
14tf
when gardens are all outlined with brush
We're planning a
the U. S. Department of Agriculture—I opinion there never waa a time
[ have to do with.
in a Nation's I tbe future of fruit growing, especially fences or stones and some green, others good Christmas for tbe soldiers at tbe
Leaks
tbe
"Wastes
I
be sure plowed ground, with now and then a
Strength"—it is shown that if each orcharding, waa so bright. To
lospital, and I want to send something
to little orchard-all on tbe eloping banks
in the United State· waated one-1 annual crops will for a time oontinue]
η two of Mrs. J.'s packages to French
family
and
General Insurance
and
war
of
I
le
mean
bazirds
rlver
would
Tbe
The
be uncertain.
of the river.
there's the young
Then
half cup of milk per day it
1 jrieoners.
or tbel reach us all
in tbe most unexpected meandering and the bank· lined with frenchman I met to-nigbt.
He says be
Real Estate.
over 2*28,000,000 gallons annually
tbe
for
and I are
Parla.
Lombardy poplar·.
total product of 400,000 cows for a year, I ways. But be who ties to fruit
I jets so lonesome that Mrs. J.
7 Park Street, South
whiteas
of I Future—meanwhile bridging tbe times
Accident and if each
for him—and I
The farm homes are low posted
State Agents lor North American
person wasted one pat
| joing to do something
bellum washed brick and stone, with red tile want to remember
I
butter (1 64 lb.) per day it would make beat be may—till prosperous post
my little boy on the
■ml health Insurance Co.
The peas- ! iteamer.
win both fun and roofs, one or two thatched.
laaurQreat Eastern Accident and Health
114,000,000 pound· per year or tbe prod- days return atands to
fortune.
ants have little pots of geraniums and
WlNNIB.
ace Co.
uct of over one-half million cow·.
Agents Wanted
these wastes are, I
as
Indeed, the very factora we now green thing· In every window, and bird
Tremendous
Winifred C. Swift, Chemist,
of tbem cages—the big square kind with wooden
I
which tbe Department of Agriculture deem embarrassing, will some
American Red Cross Hospital, No. 2,
E. W. CHANDLER,
Some of the
of tbel prove to bave been our very salvation. bars—bung up outelde.
attention
the
to
called
basfwisely
β roe Piccinni
tbel
toward more general more pretentious house· bave little
public, tbey are small indeed by tbel The tendency in fruit
Paris (XVI) France.
and niche· in the walls and on the corners
commercialism
from
growing
waste
keeping
tbe
side of
in them.
statues
market
beaten
tbel
in
weather
superwith
old
cows
fruit
tbe
of
handling, inspection,
poorest one-third
These 7,000,000 poorl rision, tbe standard pack, uniform grad- It is so useless to desorlbe these things,
of any Uoited States.
A Biographical Footnote.
will fornlah DOORS and WINDOWS
■
I
normal
under
ing—all tbeae are in favor of the down- for It's the whole atmosphere that encows that actually lack,
|B1m or Style at reasonable prlcoa.
man.
(Blddeford Journal)
actual
fruit
the
not
intenaive
and
me
objects.
chants
conditions, over 97 each of paying] right, true-hearted,
ve
Editor Sborey of
market prioe for their feed and care, I Tbe day of the old haphazard planting— I can hardly wait for my kodak—you
!
Also
tbel an acre or two of negleoted orchards on sent It long before this—and then won t (
consume the equivalent In feed of
o>
of jtbe whole fertile I every farm, a corner of tbe garden given I have wonderful things to show for my |
If In want of any kind of finish for Inside
capacity
producing
Lam
fruits—is forever trip.
Outside work, send in your order·. Pine
I
M,,or 8boce'
state of Illinois and|lack over 950,000,· over to wormy, small
J
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
I
scale and tbe pineJoae
San
their
The
St. Germain is very high up, and on a -Biddeford Journal.
and
keep.
tbis
for
paat.
of
000
paying
^ (eUow
this, the best third not I blister rust settle that. It will be the clear day—if they ever have them—you
Sawing and Job Work. In contraat'with
the terraoe. ,
line·?—Bridgtoo
for their feed and keep butl spec aliata that will win in fruit produc- oan see Eiffel Tower from
pay
only
Sale.
A And best of all, I have seen a real castle
size.
Matched Pine Sheathing for
make a dear profit of over 9190,000,0001 tion. I do not mean mere
man may own but five acres with a moat!
I'm enclosing several picstrawberry
because of! bat
annually.
W.
CHANDLER,
E.
the total, or a peach man 10, that is not tbe ture· of things I've eeen, for they tell nost
tbat;jone-eizth£of;
imperceptible w ok
It|ie|estimated
llalne.
was
built
chateau
The
Sumner.
IWest
ftl ieele
factor. It will be Intensity, thorough- more than I can.
tbe
milk produced
by tbe cows in
and la a ; ?anie> lilt·question,
benefit
to
United States Is ased Iforjtbe jfood of I ness and quite up-to date methods -that by King Fraool· I in 1580 81,
duty
^ the
marvel in Renaissanoe art and soulpture. )( those not lo
babies and children. This would mean bring the profits. But you say:
■, tvoograThe tobacco men only last week, each I didn't go in to-day for I wanted Mrs. •mayor" bere referred
that tbe product of 3 2 3 million of oows
W°* Io
alone in I received notice that before he proceeded J to be with me and explain the furni- jbical camouflage
goes for tbis importantjpurpose
*?'
of
IN
furniture
for
increase
the
beet
an
DEALER
to
1918,
relic·—all
AND
in any way
ture and
Major
plan
Jther words,
MANUFACTURER OP
tbe United States.
But I
00mblned
Tbe warring countries of Europe havel he must first come to tbe state author- tbat period ie exhibited there.
ihorey are two per.o"aUtloo
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- suffered tremendously from the lack of ities, and give bis reasons—and incident- did walk all around the oastleand peered
never
their decision, rather than his Into the moat—now dry and moss covCedar
hopes
Our
accept
ly,
Brunswick
government
New
products.
dairy
boards,
and ered.
The chapel window· are ·ο
to profit by tbe ezperiencee of our allies I own. But that ia an annual orop,
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, and guards against making tbe same not only ao, it ia merely a luxury, and it mysterious, I oan hardly wait to see
«ot ο. u
Sheathing, mistakes, and certainly we should take! is not a permanent plantation—like an them from the Inside.
and
Flooring
tersuch a I orchard. This and many other Instances
Behind the oastle is the garden,
I.
ω
every precaution to prevent
Booting, Wall Board, oataatropbe
..rnrf
as a severe scarcity of dairy only go to prove the soundness of my
race, and then tbe big forest of St. Gera>vv>
faith in fruit.
main, where Francis I, Henry of Navarre
product·, oenaiog uui |uuu umj
Lpple Barrel Heads, and
For one item eastern farm lands that and Louis XVI need to hunt and ride. ,
to the shambles must produce this confor The garden is a formal one, sunk in
LUMBEB OF ALL KINDS dition not only during the war bot have been steadily rising In value
moment about six feet with stone steps and grass (
necessarily for several years following, the paat 10 years will boom the
again slopes. There are Innumerable statues
Maine. inasmuch as a good dairy herd it year· the wars are over, and will never
touth
This is more especially return to their present very moderate and a beautiful sun dial tbat would be jf courtesy, and, any
in the making.
7,
line ia surely tbe joy of dad's heart to have at 8841. for the honor of
,deton's first
»Β
true when it is necessary to start with level. Agriculture in every
It ooming to its own, but in tbe oaae of I went around sitting on all the stone
northern
whenever
cows of medium or low production.
mayor
such benches and seats, just as Goldilocks did
a
will certainly pay in the long run to orohard fruits, only the farsighted,
Cumberland
heifers as tbe man whose life leaaon is pointed in the chairs of the Three Bears, and try- (
KdUoT.Major
keep all good cows and well bred
at below, will glimpse the ooming good ing to realize that the old kings, queens
and feed and care for them well.
at and court ladles actually sat in the same (
louble title
The only proper view to take of a times soon enough to catch the tide
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist.
the bearer
like this is the long view and ita turn.
places and looked at the same trees and
question
Pr»«tle· limited to dlMWM of the Eye
sacrificbeds.
flower
time standpoint;
the
from
long
MM
PAST.
THE
BT
JUDGING
At Norway
T>
J
...J.· la fli· t»f»nA
A
ftad tk· fitting of VImiw.
and heifers that have
used to
UOJ VUU
in alibi oould be
VSe« opposite Poet Hflct Friday, Dm. ing good cows
While I was muting aloog these licee
moderD looking road built on the rbo·,
r.it taken the bard and oareful work of past
κ.
t· 4 p. x.
ιυ,Λυ
α.
very
la·»
cime under my
there
other
old
the
The
day,
must
of the high plateau.
generations to bring into being, to the eye the official appraisal list of the very brink
walla tbat retain the road are as good as
result in a great loss, not only
the
of
one
H.
J.
late
Hale,
estate of the
to oar
*
new, and tbe road-bed ii equal
individual dairyman and the dairy interWhat to Do When
best examples of our many successful best boulevards. From this terraoe you
ests, but alao to the country at large.
beNew England fruit men. This man
look down on tbe Seine, winding around
The good efficient dairy oow la bound
Backache Cornes On
as most of us do—at the foot
of those I
among tbe little farms, one
to endure and we have comparatively gan, just
of the ladder, and what he did, may yet checkerboard views of tbe countryside,1
"""
few of this quality. It is just as essential
and be dune and far easier, by the true- and there was the most interesting old less, and if *ηβ* wei° v
"Foley Kidney Pills have done me
b, tb.
to a wise policy of conservation
of
Indeed,
know
,m_ .n(i exto-day.
didn't
but
I
more good than $150.00 worth of other
youngster
one
of the nations spirited
plaoe,
cemetery In
economical
the
aupport
Chas. N. Fox, Hlmrod,
medicine."
not what else could Mr. Hale bave taken up, how to get down from tbe terraoe—girla
that good cows and heifers be
Ν. T.
be in his ohosen rural life, that would have don't jnmp in Franoe or I might bave
that
is
it
as
non-producers
It
sacrificed
"When backache comes on and
of enabled bim not only to have so much gotten there.
out
thrown
food
or
the
pain
no longer kept
seems as If you can't stand
"fun" as be always oalled it, but to
with
save
to
I wandered through the forest for an
need
We
notbing
oor
and pressure across the small of your
door.
the baok
than
more
spread suoh an amount of happiness hour and found an oak tree with the
back, hurry to your druggist and get
in all agricultural production
bis
leave
bis fellow beings and
relief through a box of Foley Kidney
Virgin Mary enshrined in Its branches
the good, high producing oow. There among
an estate conservatively placed at
Pills.
They will stop the cause of
and tbe trunk of the tree oovered with
cows, great pro- family
been
bave
good
the
long
slug»
that pain very quickly, spur
Here are some of the Items,
wreaths, holly and flags. There were
ducers and long lived, but their worth $182,735?
gish kidneys to regular action, enfor this was "a going business.'* Three several inscriptions tacked up and a
able them to throw the poisons out of
much more
bas been little realized or appreciated by
thousand and ninety-nine barrels apples poem beseeching tbe Virgin to bave
the blood. They will get rid of pain
atfcer estimate
w
ob«nwter
their owners, because it baa been con«.odpolot,
on
Corn
and rheumatism for you, quiet your
culls
bushels
$150.
300
Germain
Qr
mercy on the orphans of Saint
cealed by the poor oows in the same #15,906,
nerves, stop your backache, and limoxen
of
and
was
It
the cob $1000,
sundry yokes
ol 'bo..
whose fathers were in the war.
ber up your stiff joints and sore musherd.
and pens of swine.
cle». #
so primitive and still very touching.
%
If every dairy farmer la to do his part
Frank W. Sherman, Lacona, N. T.,
His shares in the two incorporated Mrs. J. says tbat pilgrimages are still
for the nation, he must realize dearly
were
writes: "I suffered with kidney trouorchards (no matter bow many)
made to that oak, but she haa never been personal contaot ana ·*
the real folly of keeping poor oows, and
ble, had a tired feeling in my back,
waste of valued, the*home one at $110 per share, able to find out its history.
itd not have any ambition and felt
so prevent the great and sinful
working o.w.p.p« »». T,dltor shorey
I used Foley Kidney
and the Georgia one at $150 per share.
t'.l tired ©ut.
I wandered through the gardens of tbe it dean oraubdean ol tee «ai
toil.
human
profitless
I'll Is and in a few days be^an to feel
to To
prove that the appraisers were little pavilion whloh Henry IV bad built Ifttlo
.od wmob
It is nothing short of a calamity
letter, and ouW 2 h-iVc entirely robard-headed men, and that for a summer oastle, and saw the stables mostcorp.,
sound,
and
cows
raising
tho«o who
oootinue keeping poor
by
than
valuable
more
are
tbe
lands
orobard
Sold Everywhere
hle diicu.
witb tbe original ooat of arms over
4β I· oplolooatod »t'im··
their heifers in these times of high feed
the
and It is "brush" and mere pasture, note
door. I swiped some ivy from tbe wall Ί»»0'
public
prices and short food supply,
Conone
the following from the items of
to have in my room.
mooh b.0.0.0 ot
even a greater calamity to sacrifice
Place For Sale
Haven
count;
New
orchard
I
)
where
necticut
restaurant
little
a
*■
(in
their
found
·<·
and
I
otatiD.0, » b«.».
good, high produoing oows
I offer for sale my homestead place, heifers, for never bave we needed the that was not incorporated, but personal- hardly expected to like much of the din·
"B. m«
toUo-tb.
W
lojooctloo
owned: One hundred and eighty of ner, and what do you suppose I bad?
and
Λ
ooT, tlgbt lbm
good cow so much as now.—Wilbxb J. ly
consisting of a large house, ell
orchards $30,000 ($167 per acre), 30 Besides all tbe salads, flsb, etc., whloh
appl·
of
Farming,
Dairy
Professor
in
the
village Pbassb,
stable, centrally located
brush
and
per
a
$150 ($5
acres of pasture
big
attend every French meal, I bad
University of Illinois.
of Paris Hill.
acre), 80 acres of peach orohards $8500 juioy steak with mushrooms and olive
and
Hill.
Paris
Ε. B. CURTIS,
I learned afterward tbat 8t. O.
($105 per acre), 63 acres of pasture
sauoe.
lo Mttor Shore, «η
Idle Acres.
In other is a
brnsb $1260 ($20 per aore).
mushroom oenter—so many
great
4M_
I got all
of words, many, many thousands of acres old damp places, I suppose.
Nearly every farm baa some portion
Before taking the
used "pasture and brush" land on our New this for four fiance.
it that is either not used at all or Is
bills at $5 to $20 per acre, and train back, I walked through some of
la such a way aa to produce very little. England
still going "begging" at that, 1· await- tbe old narrow streets—bow I would for
On many far ma there are patohee of low
compromise,
becauae ing fur the yonnger Hale· to convert have liked to peep into tbe old bouses
er«aj -aln for
ground wblcb can not be tilled
farms.
orobard
moninto
witb
them
to
them
$38,000
on
drained
when
that
right
opened
they are too wet. Uaually
Hale's luooeaa lay io bis enthusiasm, strous big Iron doors and brass lions for
tbeae wet areas are the richest land on
in constantly stlokiag to what be was knookers.
the farm.
times Just at present, when the world la doing and felt was tbe right thing to do; When I got back here, "Messleur
lots
foresight ; in bis early Boson nier," the young soldier tbat is a<
gigantic straggle in in bis masterful
engaged in the most
of suitable lands, and setting the Grand Palais learning to be nsefnl, of
purpose In working
ita history, the forces of democracy buying
in
after being wounded and healed, waa truth aod juatlce.
the produot tbem ahead of tbe actual demands;
methagainst those of autocracy,
business
his
in
the
J's.
and
bim
witb
tea
This Is keeping up-to-date
here, and I bad
of theae idle aoree ie needed.
skill and bis He is a âne looking yonng lad. Mra. J
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What is that income?"

about $20,000 to $28,000 yearly."
"Mr. Graves-Mr. Graves, are you
era—
No; I asked you that before
But-but $20,000 a—a year! For mercy sakes, what's the principal?"
"In the neighborhood of $500,000, I
believe. Of course we had no authority to investigate thoroughly. That

Knttner and I
tbe movies—saw Douglas Fair-

People.

Paris bas

say.

Monday night Ann

went to

banks and all tbe wild Montana
boy atuff. It aeemed ao atrange—and
and
I
Once more It is Sunday night
tbe movies here are so funny. Tbey be•'take nay pen in hand" to let you know gin at 8:15 and last till 11:30. Tbe pro
how the week baa gone with me—-and gram is put through very formally just
my, bow it has gone—the day· travel so is we do with h » spoken dr »m», Interfaut, I can scarcely believe I've beeo mission and all. Tbe men never take
more than a month from home.
their bats off nor women either—and
To day bas been a glorious one! I votryont brings bis dog.
Neither Ann
took my bath (quite an event wbeo you □or 1 cared much for the show, but
can bave bot water only once a week)
wanted to see'an American movie star.
last evening so I could Ret an early start
Tuesday night "Henri" was here for
this morning for Saint-Germaln-enL%ye. Jinner, and Mrs. J. invited me in. He
It is an old outlying town of Paris and bas been promoted, and now has two
We
so full of ancient spots and buildings
on bis sleeve.
more red stripes
that I feel as if I'd really lived back In irank bis health in honor of the promotbe 10th century since roaming around
Jon, and I said we'd do it again when
there to-day.
bp received bis general's commission.
I took tbe tramway at nine o'clock and Be said in his funny Eoglish "You
traveled "second class" to be with
weesb tbeese to be an hundred years
really Interesting French people. The war?" He's a splendid chap and good
"first class" passengers are too much sompany.
like onr own kind. In this dinky little
I kept a few notes on what I've done
surfsce car were all sorts of odd folks- this last week so I'd remember to write
old peasants carrying tbe most ungainly r«u folks everything.
On my list 1
bundles; a young French boy, brought have "Send candy." I muat bave been
with
Tbe
up on tbe farm and going back
pining for some when I wrote it.
Parisian togs, and a bouqnet for his most ordinary caramels are $2 and $3 a
eirl, feeling as nifty as he didn t look; pound, so do send it and sweet chocolate
several little boys with black smocks too.
and wooden shoee, all chewing on onions
Wednesday I went to L'Hotel Balzic
with tops on a yard long. Thoy had tor lunch with Mr. and Mra. Muwry.
just begged tbem from an old lady sell- She asked me to stop In and see a youog
(I love iviator who was under Mr. M. and is
ing vegetables at tbe city gates
a city
with walls and gates, such ae now in our hospital. He was a pitiful
Dear
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The attorney drew a long envelope
from his pocket, extracted therefrom a
folded document, donned a pair of
gold mounted eyeglasses and began to
read aloud:
"'First, I direct my executor hereinafter named to pay my Just debts

CHAPTER II.
The Will of Abijah.
Is your room, Mr. Gravée,"
said Miss Abigail Baker, placing the lighted lamp on the
bureau. "Aid here's α pair of socks

«rjpHIS

J

They belong to
slippers.
Ellsha—Cap'n Warren, that is—buthe's
and

some

got more. Cold water and towels and
soap are In the washstand over yonder, but I guess you've had enough
There's
cold water for one night.
plenty hot In the bathroom at the end
of the hall. You needn't hurry. Supper's waited an hour and a half as 'tis.
'Twon't hurt It to wait a spell longer."
She went away, closing the door aftThe bewildered, wet and shiver her.
ering New Yorker stared about the
room, which, to his surprise, was warm
and cozy. Radiators and α bathroom !
These were modern luxuries he would
have taken for granted had Ellsha
Warren been the sort of man he expected to find—the country magnate,
the leading citizen, fitting brother to
the late A. Rodgers Warren of Fifth
avenue and Wall street
But the Captain Warren who had
•lrlven him to South Denboro In the
rain was not that kind of inan at all.
His manner and his language were as
far removed from those of the late A.

Kodgers as the latter's brown-stone
residence was from this big, rambling
house, with Its deep stairs and narrow
halls, its antiquated pictures and hideous, old fashioned wall paper; as far
removed as Miss Baker, whom the captain had hurriedly introduced as "my
second cousin keepin' house for me,"
was from the dignified butler at the

mansion on Fifth avenue. Certainly
this particular Warren was not fitted
to be elder brother to the New York
broker who had been Sylvester, Kuhn
& Graves' client
It could not be; it coujjl not. There
In country
must be some mistake.
towns there were likely to be several of
the same name. There must be another

Ellsha Warren.
Meanwhile Miss Abigail had descended the stairs to the sitting room. Before a driftwood fire In a big brick fireplace sat Captain Warren In his shirt
sleeves, a pair of mammoth carpet slippers on his feet and the said feet
stretched luxuriously out toward the
blaze.

"Abbie," observed the captain, "this is
solid comfort. Every time I go· away
from home I get into trouble, don't I?
Last trip I took to Boston I lost $30,

end"—
"Lost it!" Interrupted Miss Baiter
tartly. "If lendin' Tim Foster ain't givIn* it away, then I miss my guess."
"Well," with another chuckle, "Tim
don't feel that way. He swore right up
and down that he wouldn't take a cent
I offered to make him a
—as a gift
present of $10, but he looked so shocked
that I apologized afore he could say
no."

"Yes, and then lent him that thirty.
Shocked ! The only thing that would
shock that good-for-nothin' is bein' set
to work. When you get back a copper
of that money I'll believe the millennium's struck, that's all."
"Hum I Well, I'll help you believe it
—that is, if I have time afore I drop
dead of heart disease. What I started
to say was that every time I go away
from home I get into trouble. Up to
Boston 'twas Tim and his 'loan.' Tonight it's about as healthy a sou'wester
Dan fetched
as I've ever been out in.
in the team, has be?"
"Yes; it's in the stable. He says the
buggy dash is pretty well scratched up
and that it's a wonder you and that
Graves man wa'n't killed. Who is he,
anyhow?"
"Land knows; I don't"

"You don't know! Then what's he
doin' here?"
"Cltf ngin' his duds, I guess. That's
what I'd do if>I looked as much like a
drowned rat as he did."
"Lisha Warren, If you ain't the
most provokin' thing! Don't be so unlikely. You know what I mean.
What's he come here to this house
for?"

"Don't know, Abbie. I didn't know
he was comln' here till just as we got
I
down yonder by Emery's corner.
asked him who he was lookin' for; he
said 'Elisha Warren/ and then the
Oh, come right
tree- caved in on us.
in, Mr. Graves. I hope you're drier
now."
Captain Warren sprang from the
chair to greet his visitor, who was

standing In the doorway.
"Yes, come right in, Mr. Graves," he
orged cordially. "Set down by the
fire and make yourself comptable. Abble'll have somethln' for us to eat In a
Jiffy. Pull up a chair."
The lawyer came forward hesitatingly.
"Thank you, captain," he said. "But
before I accept more of your hospitali-

ty I feel I should be sure there Is no
mistake. I have come on Important
business, and"—
"Hold on!" The captain held up a
"Don't yon say another
big hand.
word. There's just one business that
Interests me this minute, and that's
Set right down here, Mr.
supper.
Graves. I'll try to keep you supplied
with solid cargo, and Abblell tend to
the molstenln'. Hope that teapot is
full up, Abbie. Hot tea tastes good
after you've swallowed as much cold
· ·
♦
rain as Mr. Graves and I have.
Father, we thank thee for these mer
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way—that's why I put In hot water heat—but for looks and sociablethat

Smoke,

do

your

log Ore.

"

don't like It throw It away. He ain't
here to see you do It, so you won't be
fined for contempt of court. I'll sti^k
Now
to a pipe if you don't mind.
we're shipshape and all taut I cal'late.
Let's see. Tou wanted to talk business, I believe."
"Yes. I did. But before I begin I
should like to be sure you are the
Ellsha Warren I came from New York

-.1·

..·

v.-',

·,-

:

Edgecombe Warren'
"Edgecombe? Names for some of
his wife's folks, I presume likely. Excuse me for puttin' my oar in again.

provides

thing?"

"Because he's Bije Warren and I
brought up with him. When we
was young ones together he went to
school and I, went to work. He got
the frostln' on the cake, and I got the
burnt part next to the pan. He went
to college, and I went to sea. 'Twas
later on that we— Well, never mind
that either. What Is it he wants of
me after eighteen years?"
"He wants a good deal of you, Cap·
tain Warren, or did want it"
"Did? Don't he want it now? Ia
Bije dead?"
was

aays ago very suaaemy.
In a way it was a great shock to us
all, yet we have known that bis heart
■

tie aiea ten

was weak.

He realized It too."

"So Blje Is dead, hey?" 'Captain
Elisha's face was very grave, and he
"Dead!
Well, well,
spoke slowly.
welll"
He paused and looked Into the fire.
Graves saw again that vague resemblance he had caught on the train, but
had forgotten. He knew now why he
noticed it
Captain Ells ha cleared hie throat.
"Well, well!", he sighed. "So Bije
has gone. I s'pose you think if s odd,
maybe," he *ent on, "that I ain't more
struck down by the news.
But, to
speak truth, he and I have been so
apart and have bad nothin' to do with
each other for so long that—that—well,
I've come to feel as if I didn't have a
brother. And I know he felt that way
—yes, and wanted to feel so. I know
that There was a time when I'd have
got down on my knees and crawled
from here to New York to help Blje
Warren. I lent him money to start in
business. Later on him and I went
into partnership together on a—a fool
South American speculation that didn't
pan out for nothin'. I didn't care for
that. I took my chance same as he
did. We formed a stock company all
amongst ourselves, and I've got my
share of the stock somewhere yet. It
may come in handy if I ever want to
paper the barn. But 'twan't business
deals of that kind that parted us; 'twas
another matter—somethln' that be did
to other folks who'd trusted us and—
Humph! This don't interest you, of
course.
Well, Bije was well eff, I
know. His wife died way back in the
nineties. She was one of them fash·
ionable women, and a hayseed salt
herrln' of a bachelor brother-in-law
stuck down here In the sand heaps
didn't interest her much—except as
somethln' to forget, I s'pose. I used
to see her name In the Boston papers
occasionally, givin' parties at Newport
and one thing another. I never en·
vied 'em that kind of life."
"Your brother had two children by
his marriage," said Mr. Graves after
a moment of silence.
"Hey? Two children? Why, yee, I
remember he did. Boy and girl, wa'n't
they? I never saw 'em. They've growed up by this time, of coarse."
"Yee. The eldest, Caroline, le near·
ly twenty. The boy, Stephen, la a year
younger. It lfl concerning those children, Captain Warren, that I have
In spite of the escome to see yee.
trangement it Is evident that his confi-

pushed back his chair, rose and led the and her brother will be obliged to econway into the next room. Mise Baker omize somewhat In their manner of
remained to clear the table.
living. But with care and economy
"Set down by the fire, Mr. Grave·," their income should be quite sufficient
urged the captain. "Nothin' like burn- without touching the principal to"—
to' TOfl \Q IliA M *Bflççmft»Mj 1·
"Helâ m aaaUU Till IjjlHH W

·."

vest the same and to use the Income
thereof for the education and maintenance of my two children, Caroline

Go on."
"—
—" 'and
Stephen Cole Warren'
"That's his wife, sartin. She was a
to Interview. I am an attorney. Have Cole. I swan, I beg your pardon."
—" 'until the elder, Caroline Edgeyou—had you a brother in business in
New York?"
combe Warren, shall have reached her
"Hey?" The captain turned and twenty-first birthday, when one-half
looked his guest squarely in the eye. of the principal of said estate, together
with one-half of the accumulated interHis brows drew together.
•Tve got a brother In New York," est, shall be given to her and the trust
for the education and mainhe answered slowly. "Did he send yon continued
tenance of my son, Stephen Cole Warhere?"
until he shall have reached his
"Was your brother's name Δ. Rod- ren,
twenty-first birthday, when I direct
Warren?"
gers
the remainder be given to him.
"
His name is that
No.
Ά. Rodgers?'
"
I appoint as testamentary
'Third,
Abijah Warren, and—wait! His midof my said children my said
dle name is Rodgers, though. Did guardian
brother, Ellsha Warren.
Bije send you to me?"
"
'Fourth, I appoint as sole executor
Was your
"A moment, captain.
of this my last will and testament my
brother a broker?"
said brother, Ellsha Warren.
"Yes. His office is or used to be on
"
'Fifth, imposing implicit trust and
Broad street What"—
in Elisha Warren, my brothconfidence
"You have not heard from him for
to
er, I direct that he be not required
some time?"
of
any
the
bond
for
performance
?ive
"Not for eighteen years. He and I of the affairs or trusts to which be has
didn't agree as well as we might been herein
appointed.'
Maybe 'twas my fault maybe 'twas
"The remainder," concluded Graves,
his. I have my own ideas on that If
refolding the will, "Is purely formal.
you're lookin' for Bije Warren's broth- It is dated May 15 three years ago. I
er, Mr. Graves, I guess you're come ?ome to
acquaint you with your brothBut what he sent
to the right place.
er's last wishes and to ascertain wheth.
you to me for or what he wants—for er or not you are willing to accept
he wants somethln' or be wouldn't the trust and responsibility he has laid
have sent—I don't understand."
the
upon you. As you doubtless know,
"Why do you thHik he wanted some- state
a legal rate of reim-

the clam pie was good. So, too, were and"—
the hot biscuits and the tea and home"Walt, wait I Let me think. Left
made preserve· and cake.
bis children to me—to me ! Mr. Grave·,
At last when all the biscuits bnt one had Bije lost all his money?"
"No. He was not the millionaire
were gone and the cake plate looked
like the desert of Sahara, the captain that many thought him. Miss Warretf

·.·.·-

asked Captain Elisha.

"Apparently not—very little beyond
the usual bills of a household."
But Captain
"Yes, occasionally.
'Second, I give, devise and bequeath
Warren"—
all my estate, both real and personal,
"Here, try that It's a cigar the to my brother, Ellsha Warren, if he
Judge gave me over to Ostable. He survive me, in trust nevertheless for
smokes that kind reglar, but If you the following purpose— to wit, to inness you can't beat a

dence In your judgment and Integrity
His children were his
was supreme.
Idols, Captain Warren, and he has left
them in your charge."
The captain's pipe fell to the hearth.
"What!" he shouted. "Left his children to—to me! Mr. Graves, you're—
you're out of your head—or I am!"
* ·
des set before us. Amen! ·
"I say that your brother has left his
How's your appetite when It comes to two children In your care until the
clam pie, Mr. Graves?"
youngest shall become of age—twenty*
Mr. Grave·* appetite was good, and one. I have a copy of his will here,

···

and funeral expenses as soon as may
"
be convenient after my decease.'
"Did he owe much, think likely?"

bursement for such services as yours
will or may be. Ahem!"
"Maybe? You mean I ain't got to
do this thing unless I want to?"
"Certainly. You have the right to
renounce the various appointments, in
which case another executor, trustee
I
and guardian will be appointed.
broththat
I'm
sure
and
your
realize,
er's children will realize, your hesltance in assuming such a responsibility over persons whom you have never

even met."
"les, I guess we ii an reau^w

*vu

needn't worry about that Look here!
Do the children know I'm elected?"
"Yes. Of course the will has been
read to them."
"Hum! I s'pose likely they was overcome with Joy, wa'n't they?"
Graves bit his Hp. Remembering the
comments of Miss Caroline and her
brother when they learned of their uncle's appointment, he had difficulty In

repressing a smile.
"Well, what would you advise
doln'?" asked the captain.

my

"I'm afraid that must be answered
Warren. Of

by yourself alone, Captain

the acceptance of the trust will
necessarily involve much trouble and
inconvenience, especially to one of

course

your—er—settled

and-er-conservatlve

from what you have
said—your conservative habits. The
estate is large, the Investments are.
doubtless, many and varied, and the
labor of looking Into and Investigating them may require some technical
skill and knowledge of finance. Yes."
"Um-m!
Well, I Judge that that
kind of skill and knowledge could be
hired If a feller felt like payln' fair
—I

judge merely

wages,

hey?"

Any good lawyer
yes, yes!
could attend to that under the supervision of the executor, certainly. But
thgre are other inconveniences to

"Oh,

a-a"—

"Country Jay like me. I understand.
Go ahead."
"I mean that you would probably be
required to spend much or all of the
next two or three years in New York."
"Would, hey? I didn't know but
beln' as a guardian has entire charge
of the children and their money and
nil—I understand that's what he does
have—he could direct the children
fetched down to where he lived if he
wanted to. Am I wrong?*'
«No"—the lawyer's hesitancy and annoyance were plainly evident—"no-o.
Of course that might be done. Still

I""You think that wouldn't cause no
more rejoicin than some other things
have? Yes, yes; I cal'late I under
stand, Mr. Graves. Well, I guess youT
have to. I was built and launcho
this. The whole house is yours. Heir
•ourself to it But when I'm caugJ
In a dove hitch I Just have to set
I
down and think myself out of It.
have to give me tonight to chew over
that way, I guess, and maybe you'll
excuse me."
It wac after two the next morning before Captain Ellsha rosj from his chair
by the fire and entered his bedchamber. Yet when Atwood Graves came
down to breakfast he found his host
in the sitting room awaiting him.
"Afore we tackle Abbie'e pancakes
and fish balls, Mr. Graves," said the
captain, "let me ask you one more
question. This—er^-er—Caroline and
Stephen they're used to livin' pretty
well—fashionable society and the like
of that, hey?"
"Yes. Their home was on Fifth avebest
nue, and the family moved in the

this neighborhood once In awhile, and
I cal'late I'm prettier leadln' It than
I would be doin' α solitaire Jig for two
years on the outside edge of New
York's beet circles. And I'm mighty
sure I'm more welcome. Now my eye·
sight's strong enough to see through a
two foot hole after the plug's out, and
I can see that you and Bije'e children
won't shed tears If I say no to that
wllL
No offense meant, you know;
just common sense, that's all."
This was plain speaking. Mr. Graves
colored, though he didn't mean to, and
for once could not answer offhand.
"So," continued the captain, "I'll
ease your and their minds by sayln'
that, the way I feel now, I probably
I probably
sha'n't accept the trust
sha'n't But I won't say sure 1 won't,
because—well, because Bije was my
brother; he was that no matter what
And
our difTrences may have been.
I know—I know that there must be
some reason bigger than 'implicit trust'
and the other May baskets for his appolntin' me in his will. What that reaBut for a
son is I don't know—yet.
beginnin' I cal'late to run down to
New York some time durin' the next
tuke a cruise round and sort of

week,

look things over."

(To be continued.)

HOBBIES ARE NOT ALL BAO
Have a Very Soothing Influence Upon One if They Are
Not Ridden to Death.

They May

A great deal

been said from

has

time to time of the unhealthy Influence of what the world Is pleased to

the idea being, of
that valuable time is wasted
in their pursuit which could otherwise be used to advantage. Of course,
In the care of hobbles, Just as in nil
other interests of purely personal
call

"hobbies,"

course,

preference,

abuse.

the

harm

lies

In

their

hobby and ride it
deliberately thwart-

To mount a

death, thus
ing our real aim, is sheer waste of
time, but to care for it gently, to
adapt its Influences to our advantage'
to

and to draw upon It with discretion
is a very different matter, says the

Charleston News and Courier. Hobbies, as a rule, are evidences of Individuality; they represent various
routes

by which

arrive at a

haps which

struggling to
goal, a goal perbe clearly defined,

we are

certain

may not

but which exists somewhere for those
who try to reach it. We find a certain
comfort at times In yielding to the
more or less soothing influences of
some particular hobby, whether it bo
merely the discussion of a special
subject or active participation In a
particular pursuit. So long as we keep
ourselves within check and resist the

temptation to give way to unrestricted indulgence iu the favorite pursuit
which others ure pleased to designate
as a hobby, we can do no harm to
anyone, but the trouble is that once
interest
settle upon u special
which will serve as an outlet for our

we

feelings, we are quite likely to emphasize that interest to an unwholesome degree.

HISTORY AS SHE IS WROTE
Paper Says That General
Wood's Chief Claim to Fame Wu
His Capture of Geronlmo.

English

It is sometimes necessary ro use iorpapers to learn Interesting things

eign

An English
about our own people.
paper says that Gen. Leonard Wood
was once an Infantry offfcer and that
he captured Geronlmo! The following Is from London Tlt-Hlts:
The name of Gen. Leonard Wood
conveys little or nothing to the majority of us. He is America's fore-"·
most fighting man, with a eelf-made
career as romantic as that of any of

the great captains of industry.

Although

he never

graduated

at a

military college, he has worked his
way up from obscurity to eminence
with amazing rapidity.
Perhaps the most remarkable fact
about this remarkable man Is that he
entered the army as a doctor ! Having

taken his medical degree at Harvard,
he entered the United States Medical
corps as a surgeon.
It was not long before his senior
officers began to take notice of Wood.
He was transferred to the Infantry,
and during the Southwestern American border campaign, with his gallant
band of 60 picked cavalrymen, Lieutenant Wood for over two years swept
the rough and wild country of Arizona In the hopes of running to earth
Geronlmo, the notorious and cruel Indian chief, a feat he eventually ac-

complished.

An Expert on Animals.
William Snyder, h<>ud keeper at the
Central Park menagerie in New York,
Is willing to answer any question regarding animals at any hour of the
day or night. That readiness frequently gives him an Insight into domestic
tragedies affecting the life or liberty
of birds, dogs, cats, monkeys and even
turtles kept as pets in New York
homes. Mr. Snyder was called to the
telephone recently and questioned by
who sought to
an agitated woman
know the proper food for a turtle. Mr.
Snyder explained that it depended
upon the type of turtle, and upon being Informed that it was a little one,
two Inches in diameter, suggested that
It be fed one lettuce leaf a week. "Oh,
pshaw," exclaimed the woman, "and
I've Just sent the maid over to get it ft
pound of chopped meat."
Forcible Remonstrance.
The burly man was telling his grievances to the man next him on the car.
"I lost the receipt," he Raid, "but I
wasn't going to pay the tax again. He
knew Td paid it, but, would you believe it, when I told him I had paid
it once and would not pay it again, the
scoundrel began to abuse me?"
"What did you do?" asked the other

r

jr

man.

"Why, I remonstrated with him."
"OK, what did you do?"
"Well, I talked to him."

"Yes—and then?'
"He was ruder still, and I replied."
"And to what effect?"
"Well, I don't exactly know," was
the reply, "but—the poker was bent**

Farming Dfty and Night
circles."
Great Britain has decided to carry
"Hum! I should imagine life on on farming operations for 24 hoars ft
twenty odd thousand a year must be day by meaûs of hundreds of American
pretty much all circles, one everlastin' gasoline tractor plows, searchlights,
turn your partners.' Well, Mr. Graves, expert chauffeurs and taxicab drivera,
my circles down here are consider* ble and a civilian army of night plowmen
smaller, but they suit me. I'm worth and plowwomen. Great estates which
twenty odd thousand myself, not in α have lain fallow for countless generayear, but in a lifetime. I'm selectman tions are to be broken up, and soon
and director in the bank and trustee moors and vast parkland expansea
of the church. When I holler 'Boo!' which have been the delight of the
the South Denboro folks—some of British sportsmen will hear the strange
them, anyhow—set up and take notice. clatter of the gasoline tractor.
X ***** lead tN grand mardi down in j

riiïiiî laai;aiflr
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ESTABLISHED 13SS.

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Albert Same· tod daughter
Μη
Alio· of Sunday River have moved oak
to the village. They have hired room·
at Mis* Blake'· on Spring Street and are
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL keeping bonae to that Mlee Alloe oan
bare a home while attending Oonld
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FORBES,

EàUort mad Proprietor*.
G ko so κ M. atvood.

Α. Β. Fokbss.

Fksms :—91 JO a rear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise fcLOO a year. Single copies « oeata.

BethaL

Academy.

The flrat time Mlee Blackington, the
haa missed any
new mnaio teacher,
weekly leseona at any school bouse, waa
Jan. 10, when the roada were hlooked so
that It waa not anitable to get through
to Baal Bethel. Sbe drive· over the
roada alone.
Arthur Donglaaa la aerlonaly ill at hla
home.
Mr. and Mra. B. W. Kimball spent
Sunday at the home of their daughter,
Mra. J. B. Howe of Baat Bethel. Mra.
Howe baa a email eon, one month old.
Snow, anow, and then more mow.
The annual Inatallatlon of Mt. Abram
Lodge, No. 81,1. 0. 0. P., ooourred Friday night, Jan. 18 The following were
Installed for the enealng year by Dlstrict Deputy Grand Maater E. J. Sharon
and Marshal John P. Judkina of Nor*

Parla Hill.
Prenehtaa
rtn( Baptist Church, sappUes.
Sud» at ΐϋΛ5 χ· a. Suaday School
Sabbath evening aerrlce at 7 M. Prajei

every
at U.

Sïïfwsyïasi'iKi
ïssî
All
JO
of the moB'.h
consented

r. n.
at 8
are cordially Invited.

λ?

not

otherwln

Mrs. Jennie Stroufc of this Tillage U ·
patientât the Central Maine General

Hospital

In Lewiatoa.

M re. Cora Bobineon of Bethel la haltADTurruxxxim: —All legal advertisements
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.50 ing her brother, Solomon C. Book.
per inch in leQ<tb of column. Special conMr. and Mr·. Mark P. Shaw received
tracts made with local, transient and yearly
two letters last week from their eon
advertisers.
Arthur, who is In the Engineer Corpe
JoΒ Pmnrrrao .-—New type, raat presses, electric with the American Expeditionary Forcée
power, experienced workmen and low prices I
He le well and writes that
con. Jlae to make this department of oar bast-1 in France.
uess oemplete and popular.
he ia working on a hospital building way:
N. G .—Leslie H. Chase.
that will be one of the largest In the
V. G .—David Forbes.
world when oompleted.
Sec—D. β. Lovqjoy.
8HULE COPIES.
Orland Daniels returned reoentiy to
Treat.—C. K. Fox.
Chap.—Weslev Wheeler.
Single copies of Thk Democrat are four cents Greenwich, Conn., after a visit to his
W.—Chester Coamings.
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin A.
parents,
S. 8. N. G.—Irving French.
of
patrons
the publishers or tor the «Onvenlence
a
on Daniels, and will resume bis work as
L. 8. Ν. β.—Edwin Barker.
been
have
Issue
each
of
placed
single copies
:
aervloe
8. V. G.—Everett MoKeen.
to
B.
teacher while awsitlng a call
•ale at the followtng places In the County
L. 8. V. G.—E%rl Camming·.
new National Army.
in
the
Store.
Howard's
Drag
South Paris,
R. 8. 8.—Ctrl L. Brown.
ShurtlelTs Drug Store.
The earthquake abock, or whatever it
L. 8.8.—Harry 8swin.
Store.
No
yes Drag
Ο. θ .—Roy Good.
Norway,
was, on the morning of January 9th,
Stone's Drug Store.
1. G .—Percy Brink.
and felt in tbia
A. L. Newton, Postmaster. was distinctly heard
Buckfleld,
Helen R Cole. Post OOoe.
Light refreebmenta were served and a
Paris Hill.
village.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Col. and Mrs. Edward T. Brown oloaed pleaaant time for all.
Quite a little aurprlae party met at M.
here and started last Thurs-

their borne
day for Boston where they will remain
for about two weeks after which they
will go to Washington, D. C., where
Brown, Buck & Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
their son, Capt. Tbomaa W. Brown, is
Paris Trust Co.
stationed as a member of the General
The Norway National Bank.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Army Staff.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
'Over the top!" applies here as well
as at the battle front; and with ua it's a
Here and There.
battle of snow and drifts; snd much of
the travel of tbe past week bas been
"over the top." We thought we bad
That prohibition may be made to pro- more enow than we bad ever seen so
hibit there ia further evidenoe in the
early in the winter, but last Tuesday
failure of the Kennebeo County grand gave us the hardeet storm of tbe seaaon
indiotment
a
fiod
to
single
liquor
jury
man who has traveled
thus far. One
—the drat time in many year* that such tbe
highway between this village and
It ia further in South
a thing has happemed.
Paris nearly every day for forty
evidenoe that not a single liquor dealer'·
years says be never had so uncomforttax baa been paid to the oollector of in- able and difficult a
trip as oo that day.
ternal revenue from Kennebec County.
Another got his horse into a drift so
badly that the animal fell down and was
Of course all thia drying up of the unable to get up until asaistsnce was
state is very annoying from the stand- au m mooed and several meo with ahoveli
team ont as
point of those who are sticklers for were required to get the
sight snd
"personal liberty." But if, aa we have the sleigh was buried out of same
conwas in nearly the
many times been assured, a large por- tbe horse
tion of the people of Maine are "for the dition when assistance arrived and tbe
the
prohibitory law but ag'in ita enforce- driver was so nearly exhausted that
ment," there is a surprising lack of aid of meo on snow-shoes was required
was
popular protest against the present con- to get him to bis home. The mail
dition. Indeed, it almost seems as if carried by means of snow-shoes Tuesday and Wednesday, but tbe drifts have
people generally liked it pretty well.
been shoveled and the roads broken out
again now, awaiting the next blizzard
It is likely that during the coming while tbe fuel situation becomes more
season, by force of a law of congress, we serious.
shall work under the "daylight saving"
PARTRIDGE DISTRICT.
plan, the docks being set ahead an hour.
While appreciating the advantages of
Mise Hattie Mason Is working at Sturgetting to work earlier in the day during tevant Hume, Hebron, Maine.
the summer, the Democrat baa frequentMrs. Albert Hamblin has been sick
ly protested against doing it by "falsify- with a bad oold for some time.
ing the clock," but we are not so hideThe teacher in tbe Partridge school,
bound that we can't see two sides even to Misa Hazel Lambert, ia
boarding witb
that. That is, by the system of atandard
Mrs. Will Parlin.
timein uae, the clooka are mostly falsi fled
Ernest Cutting was a Sunday guest at
now as far as true aatronomical time ia
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason's the 18th.
ooncerned. Under the propoaed plan,
Miss Lenise Cnmminge has been visitinstead of
our clocka in tbla longitude,
relative* at South Paris.
ing
and
some
minutes
nineteen
being
Mrs. Fremont Field and little daughter
seconds slow as compared with local Nellie are
visiting with Mrs. Field's
time, will be forty minutes and some brother, Albert Dean of South Paris,
seconds fast by the same comparison.
while Nellie is being attended by Dr.
Bradbnry of Norway.
Some more or lees governmental comWilson's Mills.
mittee in Russia wants the former czar
A. W. Linnell started for Portland
and bis family placed on trial before a
news Monday with his son Willard, who is
The
revolutionary tribunal.
would be more illuminating to the gener- soffering from an attaok of appendloitls.
al publio if it were announced what they Geo. Naeon took them to Berlin.
Hubert Storey witb hia team is workare to be tried for.
ing for J W. Bucknam hauling supplies
into tbe woods for the Thurstcns and
harness Our Water Power.
the Brown Co.
Ια the early days of this oountry the
Lester Littlebale Is convalescing, and
grlat mill was built where there was Dermont Fox has
got so that be oan
water power, and in rime other industries
a
also located there (or the same reason, walk some, but bas bad looking leg.
James O'Connor was hurt by a falling
cities
oar
of
manufacturing
largest
llaoy
He was
at
Thnreton's camp.
have grown ap around these grist mills. tree
to
hie home In Magailoway
But many of the best water powers were brought
and the surrounding Plantation
•o inaccessible,
Died in Wentwortb Location, Ν. H„
country so unfit for agriculture, that no
mills and towns have ever taken ad- Jan. 13, Henry B. Flint, aged 72 years.
vantage of the cheapest mill power
And over.
known.
will be moving pictures in tbe
There
the
thanks
to
electric
To day,
motor,
wo Hall every Saturday night.
transmission lines, and high voltage, the To
Àlvin and Lin wood Averill are workfactory may looate convenient to transin tbe wooda for Ray Tburaton.
portation and labor, and have the water ingOscar Hobart of Portland
waa in town
to
it.
brought
power
Uet week.
to
hours
there
goes
Every twenty-four
AtTbe Ladle»' Aid met witb Mm.
to
waste unueed water

L.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

power equivalent
energy of 1,000,000 tons, or
tons
each
At a low
year.
365,000,000
average of present prices this waste
the ooal

represents 12,000,000 000 yearly.
Switzerland gets ber coal from Germany. Tbia year the supply is only
two-thirds of requirements, yet Switzerland will pay Germany over 14,000,000
for ooal. At the present moment there
are undeveloped wafer powers in Switzerland amounting to 3,500,000 horsepower
wblcb, with the 526,000 horsepower already harnessed, would make Switzerland almost independent of outside
ooal supply.
Our own unnsod water powera remain undeveloped becanse the restrictions our Government demands do not
appeal to private enterprise, whioh
naturally Is reluotant to invest vast
earns under s franchise wbicb
may be
With the
terminated at any time.
with wbioh
our
burdens
financ'al
Government will emerge from this war,
It will doubtless be years before Congress would be justified in appropriating
the money necessary to make this development. It would seem wise, therefore, rather than wait an indefinite number of years, tbat a franchise of say fifty
years should be granted, with privilege
of taking over the properties at the end
of that time on some basis of valuation,
On
fair to Government and owners.
each a basis development wonld begin
at once.
In the meantime the 1,000,000 tons'
value of coal is rushing to the sea every

twenty-four hours, an absolute, waste,
without the slightest benefit to anyone.
—H. H. Windsor, in tbe February
Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Comment

on

Fuel Order.

Boston Globe: We surrender to the
Germans on Jan. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28,

Feb 4,11,18,25 and March 4, 11, 18
No American exand 25
pected even a temporary surrender to

Germany.

The government
la not privileged to put such affliction
upon tbe people in correction of its own
wrongs and errors. Tbe congestion of
the railways, of whioh the ooal famine is
■o largely the result, is tbe fruit of government policies pnrsned through decades, and the government order fixing
the price of ooal much too low naturally
restricting mining. This is doleful testimony to tbe efficiency of government
control over coa.' mining and railways.
\
New York Tribune: The order la impossible of coherent enforcement. Tbe
fosl administration has lost its head.
Dr. Garfield is in a panic and acts in a
headlong manner.
New Tork World: President Wilaon
should not lose an hour in nullifying
tbe Garfield order. Tbat done, bis next
doty Is to remove Mr. Garfield and find
measures np
a fuel administrator who
to tbe job.
New York

κ

\

Times:

Qovernmeat Seeds.
Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr.,
writes tbe Democrat tbat the government allotment of garden and flower
seeda for 1918 is now available for dietrlbutton and tbat be ie ready to place
those at his disposal la .the bands of

!

Mr. and Mra. Hiram Bean and Miss
Catherine Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jordan and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thurston
were invited to a birthday alx o'clock
ohioken dinner in honor of Mr. Thurs
ton's 68th birthday. After dinner tbey
bad toasts, a poem by Miss Howe, aod a
social time wbioh was mooh enjoyed.
Dr. Twaddle Is quite 111.

Woodstook, Wednesday, were brought
Bast Sumner.
here Friday and plaoed in the reoeiving
Friends of Mra. Bdith Tuoker, who ia
tomb. Mr. Beed bad worked for Mr.
at the Central Maine General Hospital,
Davis for about ten years, and waa a
Lewiaton, made her a post card abower man of
good principles and very relion Tburaday.
able. No cause is assigned for tbe act
Will
D. Tuoker, who sustained a
He leaves a sister,
abock a few weeka ago, ia aaid to be Im- except depression.
Mrs. Willard Cobb of Peru.
proving.
Mrs. F. Ε Wheeler left Jan. 14 for
Mra. Jennie Bonney, who canvassed
Fort Oglethorpe, G»., where her husthe vicinity for Red Croaa members, obband, First Lieut. F. E. Wheeler, Is statained over 50 names.
Mrs. Wbeeler'a absence will be
tioned.
Miaa Esther Eastman has returned to
as abe waa aotive in tbe aoolal
regretted,
her sobool in Wintbrop aller a few
life of tbe village, and especially bas sbe
weeka' vacation.
valuable service in tbe work of the
Aa to the augar famine, oan It be given
Red Cross Auxiliary, of which she was
in
the
retailers
that
reasonably expected
chairman, and has devoted to It a large
country will tumble over each other in
of ber time and energy ainoe Its ortheir eagerness to place orders for a part
here.
ganisation
hardat
that
government rates,
product
A special meeting of the Red Croaa
an!
There's
ly pays for the handling
waa beld Sunday, Jan. 13, at
other reaaon. If oonsumers find it diffi- Auxiliary
Methodiat
tbe
oburcb, to eleot a obaircult to obtain sugar, it will tend to
man to fill the vacancy caused by the
make the present maximum rate unpopof Mra. Wheeler. Mra. C.
ular and oall for a change. Strategy is resignation
L. Ridlon waa choaen chairman, Mra.
not confined to military operations.
R. Davia waa eleoted chairman of
The Farmers' Union baa received a Elroy
work committee, and Mra. Emma W.
limited supply of sugar and ia aupplying
Mann assistant secretary.
its members with the aame.
snow broke in tbe entire
Tbe
followed
atorm
by high roof of beavy
Tuesday'· big
the horse abed at the Methodiat
and
filled
the
"trenches"
winda again
church. An auto and other thinga were
help waa commandeered to open up the honaed there, but were not damaged.
roada.
A pair of horses driven by Lendall
Yatea, one of them belonging to E. D.
North Buckfield.
Curtis and the other to Gerald Swift,
Frlenda of Mabury Maybew, formerly broke
through tbe Ice about a half mile
of thia place, were pained to bear of the above the village and came near being
Injury to hla foot at the Cusbman-Hollia drowned. After aome difficulty both
shoe abop. Mr. Maybew la at the Cen- were
got out.
tral Maine General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Denham of
Mra. George Warren, who baa been
Philadelphia, wbo have been guests of
very aick, ia more oomfortable at thia ber mother, Mrs. Elisha Emery, have rewriting. She haa a nurse from Lewis- turned home.
ton.
The following officers of West Parla
0. L Varney went to Romford on
Lodge, I. O. 0. F., have been Inatalled:
business Monday.
N. G.—G. L.Jackson.
It is reported that Guy Russell of
V. Q —Hollle DffUghty.
Bee. 8ec.—Maynard Chase.
East Sumner has bought the grooery
Pin. 8e«\—B. A. Richard eon.
busineee of F. E. and G. E. Warren, and
Treas.—L. H. Emery.
will soon take possession.
War·—Fred Smith.
Con.—Harry Bowe.
The roof of Charles Tuoker's barn
B. S. N. G—A. Elroy Dean.
oollapsed under the weight of snow,
L. 8. N. G.—C. B. Husaey.
Fortunatethe
barn.
I. G.—Lynn Bowe.
completely ruining
«.—Gerald Swift.
O.
was
in
barn
the
live
stook
the
at
no
ly
Chap —Arthur Dean.
time.
B. S. V. G.—Leon Hadley.
Mrs. Florenoe Heald Is visiting at
L. 8. V. G .—Walter Blcg.
Leater Rioker's.

Oxford.
were no service* et the Congreebnrob on the 8d.
Doris Andrews and Marian Starbird
returned to Colby Monday.

There

gational

Mrs. Anna Edwards and Mrs. William
Barns came here from Portsmouth, N.
EL, recently. Mrs. Edwards went to the
Central Maine General Hospital at Lewiston.
The worst storm of the season occurred
on Tuesday witb intense cold,
blocking the roads badly.

woori Wedneaday afternoon.
Mis» Praocea Bartlett, s Red Crone
nurse, baa gone to Waabiogton.
Harry Lowe la working in tbe mill at
Bant And ο ver.
Horace Hanson attended the funeral
of bia mother, Mrs. Hannah Haoaon, at

Ruinford Sunday.

ston, at Brunswick.
The crew at the phosphate mine near
Oam Corner conducted by Mr. McCrlilis and Dr. Nile have suspended
work for a while on acoount of cold
weather.
Charles Murphy is stopping on the A.
S. Toung place and caring for a stock of
oattle for Arthur Stowell.
Three four-horse teams are hauling
spool stripe from West-End mill to Byron
station for N. S. Stowell.
The mill at No. θ Is- running, and
teams are hauling birch there to be sawed.
Many cases of measles In town but
nearly all are oonvalesoent at this writ·

Albany.

A foot of auow and three daya' blow
ia all tbe go.
So lay down tbe fiddle
and bow, and take up tbe shovel and
hue, and to road breaking go.
Arobie Baaa baa been at borne here at
ι be Corner for a day, then returned to
Portland where he baa employment in a
factory making munttiona.
A m06 Q. Bean baa sold bia brood aow
which gave him ten fine plga in September wbioh brought bim fifty dollar·,
then dreaaed oat flfty-aiz dollars.
Oh,
boga don't pay the grumbling farmer.
Abel Andrewa ia used up witb a bad
cold, and from tbe effects of hard work ing.
in tbe atorma.
Tbe anow ie piled high and dry and
Locke'· MUU.
furoiahiug white curtain· for many
No school Wednesday on aoooont of
windows where occupants of the bouae the storm.
do not fancy the way they hang up.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maxim are rePiiday forenoon tbe anow waa melting ceiving congratulation· on the birth of a
on the soutb aide of tbe building·,
the
daughter, January 16.
first time for ten week·. Give ua aome
Clarence La ρ ham, who bas been In
more of thla weather.
health for some
Is now in a

time,

poor

Waterville hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight attended
the funeral of Mrs. Charles Barker
Tuesday at East Bethel.
William Fifield died at his home on
the Gore Saturday, Jan. 12. He had
been confined to the bed for lome time.
Funeral services were held at the house
Monday, oonduoted by Rev. Ε. H. Stover
of Bryant Pond.
The remains were
plaoed in the tomb. He waa sixty-five
old.
year·
Harry Knight waa at South Paris

North Hartford.
Evelyn Forbes was the Thursday
oight guest of Phila Henry.
Albert Davenport is the gueet of his
brother, John Davenport.
Samuel Stetson attended Orange at
East Sumner 8atnrday.
Carroll Cole ia driving a team for R.
B. McCollieter.
Mrs. Charles DeCoata, who haa been ill,
ia better at tbia writing.
Mr·. Lydia Corliss and Mi·· Marion
Stetson attended Pomona
Grange at
Eaat Sumner Wedneaday.
Edward Park ia attending achool at
Canton.
Merle Dann and Martha Sargent were
at Canton on buainess Friday.
Susan, the little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bldon Biabee of Canton, who has
been very aiok, Is muoh better.
Wilma Davenport was the Thursday
night guest of Jennie Brown.
Haxel Gammon has recovered from
tbe measles and haa gone to her work In
Anburn.
Robert Henry is sawing ioe for T. B.
W. Stotaon.
Delmont Davenport haa been viaiting
hie grandparenta, Mr. and Mrs. John
Davenport, for the past week.
Eva Hapgood is teaobing achool In the
Glover distriet.
Willard
Gammon waa tbe Sunday
guest of bia sister, Mrs. Jennie Brown.
Berniee Dunn waa the 8nnday guest
at the home of Avery Longel.
Benjamin Oldham passed his 90th
birthday on Jan. 77. He la very poorly
this winter, bat his many frleods hope
that when spring opeae it will find Ibis
venerable man mnoh improved is health.
The heavy anowatorm of Toeeday
caused conaiderable work on the roads
la tbia vicinity.
There waa bo mail
Wednesday, and all schools were oloeod,
the teacher aa well aa the scholars being
unable to reach their deetlnation.

Thursday

busines·.

Several of our village people
witb the mump·.
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Stowell
Bryant Pond Sunday.

are

ilok

ses

installed

high sohool girls stayed over,

Wxei Paris, Mains, Jen. 21.
Herbert Gardner wee Instantly killed

by falling from · freight train on whlob
be was braking Saturday night at Peroy,

Ν. H. He vh the eon of W. W. GardHe Is «arrived
ner. station agent here.
by nis parents, Mr. end Mrs. Gardner,
and two sisters, Edith and Ethelwyn,
and a brother George.
He was a member of the graduating
olass of West Paris High School, Ί8, and
left sohool recently and went on braking
two or three weeks sgo. Hu was a good
scholar, olean and gpod in sports and a
general favorite. His death has oast a

over the village, as he was a
young man of good habits, oonrteons
and pleasant to everyone, and liked by

gloom

The sinoere sympathy of all goes
the strioken family. He was

all.

ont to

born Sept. 26,1898.

Telephone Rates.
MAINE TEL. & TEL. CO. WANTS

CHANGE

IN OXFOBD AND FRANKLIN COUNTIES.

The Maine Telephone and Telegraph
has filed with the pnbllo
utilities commission an amendment to
its sohednle of telephone rates, effeotive
March 1,1918, whioh provides for the

Company-

following obacges:

Romford exchange—The 6 party line
boalness service at rate of 128.00 per

annum

abolished.

Individual line, 2 party line and 15
party line service will be available to
business subscribers at rates of $89.00,
ISO 00 snd 128.00 respectively.
Belgrade, Dlzfield, Farmington, Harrison, Hinokley, livermore Falls, Mad-

ison, Norway, Oxford, Philips, Rangeley,
Readfield, Weld and Wilton exchanges—
2 party Une residence servioe reduoed
from $28.00 to $27.00 per annnm. 6
party line business servioe at rate «of
$24.00 per annnm ohanged to 4 party
line servioe at the same rate. 6 party
from
line residence servioe obanged
16 party
$18.00 to $21.00 per annum.
residence service ohanged from
line
$18 00 to $21.00 per annnm.

quoted are the gross rates
subjeot to a disooant of 25o per

The rates

and

are

month if bills sre paid
20th day of the month

on or

thej

before the
become due.

Oarage Collapsed.
LARGE

NEW

CONCRETE

BUILDING

DIXFIELD CRUSHED BY

WEIGHT

AT
OF

SNOW ON ROOF.

not

going

The citizens of Dixfleld village who live
the Paine Bros, garage on Main
Street were awakened Thursday morning about 2 o'clock by a terrible noise
whioh proved to be the collapsing of the
building. With tbe exception of the
used as tbe offioe the entire
room
building was ruined. There were fifteen oars
owned by different parties
boused in tbe garage which were nearly
all crushed. Many of the citizens ol
the village left their place of business
Thursday forenoon and with their
shovels helped to remove the debris in
order to learn the oonditlon of the automobiles that were stored. The building
was new being oompleted abont a yeai
and was made of oement blooks and was
Paine Bros,
an ornament to tbe street.
who owned the building have been suooessfnl the past year in the garage
business. The garage was built on tbe
site of tbe old hotel stable.
More Verses on

—"

... II,

old

on the

9th.

Pool,

years

lion net to
Bore définit·

organ'sation of alumna·
Med· of tb·
issistanoe to the financial
·
of tbl· meeting
result
»
A·
jollege.
to «dalnlitor ·
obo«en
vh
sommittee
will

But when we have our work to do we all oan do
our

I knit at dawn and set of eun,
I knit In thine and «bower,
I knit In «cam, I knit In plain,
And bonr after boor.
First eighty stltche* I take op
To start this precious sweater;
I eye them with a worried frown
And wish that they looked better.
I knit at Bed Cross meetings here,
And knit them o'er the mer;
I knit at church, I knit la bed—
I think I '11 knit forever.
I knit a while and drop a stitch,
Γ hunt a while and And It;
I break my yarn and tie It np,
The lamps show where I "Jlned" It.
chatter as I knit the par),
And chatter when I'm seaming;
I knit as still I chatter on—
I knit when I am dreaming.

I

time I've knit across
While at the theatre waiting;
I knit as on the street I walk,
I knit while roller skitlng.

Many

a

I knit when I am roasting hot,
And when with cold 1 shiver.
Though Red Cross boxes come and go
Still 1 knit on forever.

courts or

oommtttM
loyelty food. Tb·
tbe
fire ooraelves mike ·ο appeal to every member of
dollar·
of
fifty
donation
A
tbe
expect to be dlsttngolabed from ilnmnae.
from
ha· already been received
tb·
Bat son» reward la oertafn for the nan who Alumnae Club. Harry W. Boire of
doeahla beet.
secretary.
Bate· T. If. 0. Α. la tbe
—Çpmerrllle Journal.
for tb· bold· ι
Plan· are now nnder way
Bate· Interolaae
annual
of
tbe
The Chautauqua la War Tim·.
Ing
Hell.
traok meet In tb· Lewlaton City there
By reason of It· great service to the
bave left,
student·
nation laat sommer, the Chautauqua Altbongb many
In track
atlll considerable Interest
movement baa leaped Into a position of I·
la working
Gregory
and
Captain
national importance never before eqnal- work,
If sufficient
alsed tquad.
a
led In its history. It baa been suddenly witb good
«et will
I· taken In tb· sport a m
Interest
of
Institution
an
peaoe
transformed from
Mareb.
in
time
some
be beld
time Importanoe Into one of war time •arely
baa not
Mabel Haley'20, of Sabattua
neoesslty. The means employed by the
after tbe Cbrlatma·
to
college
returned
snm·
different Chautauqua systems lut
teacb school
reçoit·. Misa Haley will
mer to make themselves of valne to the
the
of
year.
remainder
the
fur
nation were many and varied. Patriotic
awarded
Waldon Hobbs '18, baa been
Days were featured ae a part of their
manager.
football
aa
aervloee
bla
for
Β
and bis
programs; the work of the Bed Cross
Hobba waa drafted before
tbe 7. M. C. A. aod the food administra- Although Mr.
hie work wltb the team
tion was emphasized; the liberty loan beoould fiolab
witb tbl·
student· are gratified
campaigns were advertised and assisted all the Hobbs I· now at tbe officers'
in every possible way; and speoial award.
having
oamp at Plattsburg,
speakers and lecturers were employed to training from
Devens.
Camp
sent
been
the
of
par*
bring intelligent disonsslons
tbe Military
A speoial meeting of
poses and neede of tbe war. Whatever
after college I
aoon
beld
was
Club
tbe means employed, so great was tbe Science
offloera
following
tbe
and
stimulation to patriotism aod to tbe waa opened,
Blaisdell
elected: President, Raymond
tbe
Liberty
Bed
the
of
Cross,
«apport
Vice-President, Prank L. I
Loan, tbe Y. M. C. Α., and tbe Pood '19 of Franklin,
N. T., SecretaryAdministration, that at a convention of Bridges of Schenectady,
Snow '19 of Gardiner,
Aubrey
held
Treasurer,
and
talent
managers
Chautauqua
TilClinton A. Drury ΊΘ, of
In Chloago at tbe oloee of the Chautau- Executive,
'19 of L!sStone
Frank
and
Ν.
the
H.,
of
United
ton,
qua season, the President
States and many of tbe governmental de- bon Falls.
for tbe
Bates baa oboaen her speakers
partments and war agenoies sent a groop
but
league,
debating
of notable men to speak to tbe conven- Batea-Clark-Tufta
decided,
been
not
baa
yet
tion and to express their appreciation of tbe queation
have aubalthough Clark and Tufta
tbe great work accomplished.
Batea
préféra a que··
President Wilson sent ae bis personal mitted queationa.
rather than Internationrepresentative, George Creel, chairman tion of nationaland baa aent luggeetlon·
Informaal
Publlo
on
importance,
of the Committee
Tbe debate· will
tion. Mr. Creel addressed the conven- to tbe other oollegee.
about the
In
late
Marob,
of
tbe
beheld
probably
war,
tion in regard to the needs
Brooka
Qulmby
are
debaters
The
land in the oonrse of his address he 22nd.
of
'18, of Turner, Arthur Tarbell '18, N.
aald:
of Tilton,
"I voice the conviotion of the Presl. Batb, Clinton Drury '19,
of Pawtucket, R.
dent of tbe United States when I ex- IT., Cbarlea Marob Ί9,
'20, of Epworth, S. C.
Maya
work
will
that
keeD
Benjamin
I.,
tbe
your
hope
press
Walton '20, of Madlaon.
pace In growth with tbe war prépara- and Clarenoe
Purlnton, 19, of
Edwin
tions of tbe nation, for it Is almost as in- Alternates,
Starbird '21, of
Charles
and
national
tbe
defense
of
Lewieton,
as
a
tegral part
Lewiaton.
munitions."
and
men
have
Bate· Mandolin and Glee Club·
Henry P. Da/ison, executive bead of
In !
curtailed
a
trip
from
returned
the Bed Cross War Council, made bis juat
conditions
war
of
account
first trip away from Washington, travel- Maine. On
not make their uaual
ing In bis special car to address this Chi- tbe club· could
Concerts
Massachusetts.
cago convention, and with him was Iw trip through
in Sanford, Portland, Waterwere
r/
assistant.
first
hia
his
given
Upon
Lee,
Gorham. Manager
turn to Washington, Mr. Davison sent boro, Biddeford and
journey.
baok this message:
Googins reports a successful
E. W. Bencheapen fame,

WeÇMnot
eyaot^all

all be rich

Meeting of Local Health Boards.
Tbe first annual meeting of representatives of tbe Maine Local Boards of
Health will be held in Augusta on February 13th and 14tb, tbe date having
been definitely announoed by the State
Department of Health. Letters from all
parts of tbe state indicate a widespread
interest In the meeting. A program of
value to health workera in general and
of special interest to the local boards of
health is being arranged. Several speak·
em will discuss in a formal manuer tbe
problems common to tbe various boards
of liealtb.
There will be round-table
discussions on various topioa and an opportunity will be giveo for raising questions of Interest to individual boards.
Among tbe subjeota wbioh will be
presented are the following:—"The
Work of Tbe Publio Health Nurse,"
"The Authority of Looal Boards", and
"Law Enforcement." Various method·
of prooedure in oases of epidemios, etc.,
will be disoussed.
The tootbpiok mill at Strong has been
shut down for want of white bireh.
There is plenty of blroh In tbe woods,
but transportation is at. a standstill for
want of help and flat oars. It is expected that tbe shut-down will be only
a

enough

"It is Impossible for me to convey to
you my appreciation of yoar cooperation with me and my associates In tbe
great work of tbe Bed Cross In this
great crisis. You certainly should en
joy tbe satisfaction of contributing to a
degree whioh few If any can
»
<"»·
ol
taooe to our people aod the ooootrr

contribua

£

·£·'«

Cbl0"to »""» «·£
'κ00
ϊί,ίίί."^
beoause of what
morable,
led by yonr wonderful
You have a very great

«ι»·. :,γ,
«m

I greatest

abort time.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank onr friend· for the
beantlful floral tribute· In oar reoent
bereavement, alio our relative· that
oonld not be with us for tbe lovely
florsl tributes we reoelved,
MBS. G. WATKBHOUSX AJfD FAMILY.
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inferior

materials,

236^50 Vat 37ft SkeOwTek, It

inferior

tailoring

you should listen.
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Arc You
Buy

Help. Win

goods

at the

Saving

the War?

Treasury Thrift Stamps at 25c. Each stamp is
a
toward
part-payment
$5.00 Government bond (the " War Savings Stamp ") bearing 4 per cent, interest compounded quarterly.
U. S.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

Square,

the person who makes an
now being offered in the

Annual Clearance Sale
who can realize the^Benefits that are
to be gained by Prompt Action.
SUPPLY YOHR NEEDS FOR SOME TIME TO
COME NOW—there is no question as to the wisdom of
this

of a

for your dollar in this sale will do the work
dollar and a quarter to a dollar and a half even a month

suggestion,

from

now.

OF
THE CLEARANCE
MISSES' COATS AND SUITS at
and in

regular fair prices

some

WOMEN'S

fully

instances

asked.

fUlly

CHILDREN'S COATS, size, age

regular

one-third off the

low

$ 8.75

Dresses

prompt,

$ 5 98
$ 8.50
$ 9.50

now

$10.50

styles

and

waists and many

colors,

all go in

Company

is so essential in all

subject to check,

is solicited.

Your account,

Paris Trust Company
BRANCH BAN Κ AT BLCKTIf LD Ml :
PAYS INTERCS1 ON SAVINGS
ACC UI.N I S

PBRLBY P. RIPLEY. Pre*.

ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Prea.

'J. HAST1NOS Β BAN, Uc.
IRVlNd 0. BARROWS, Tnm.

DIRBCTORS

Periey
Ripley, Alton 0. Wheeler, George M.
H. Dayto*
Bolater, WUUam J. Wheeler, Dr. D. ML Stewart, Fred Atwood,
X. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Renley, John B.
Robineoa, Leslie L. Maeoa, 0. Heary
rileld, George W. Cole, Snmner B.
Newell, Charte· Β. Tehbete, Be»J»«ts
Β.
F.

Billing·, John A. Tttos. Bdwla J.Maaa.

and

fancy colored dark
others at reduced prices.

during

ν

per cent,

at 10

UNDERWEAR, quite

a

goods,

quantity

at a

of broken

sizes,

at ·

reduced

price

not all

prices.

goods

Furs
The fur neck pieces
prices for this sale.

and muffs all go in at mark-down

Lace Curtains
reduction in

Closing out our lace curtain stock at a
price of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, less than value.
of Dress

Remnants

Goods, Silks,

and marked at money

etc., all measured

Goods,
saving prices.
Wash

asking price

is much less than

we

blankets in

on

could

priced from 79c a pair up

to

buy

nearly

them

at

every instance
Blankets

now.

$7.50.

Cotton Materials
Outing Flannels, Eden Cloths, Ginghams, Percales,
Duckling Fleece, Cotton Cloth, Long Cloth, Crashes, etc.,
are being offered
you quite a little less than the present
market value, prices are bound to be higher soon.

Hosiery

Odd lots and broken sizes of ladies' and children's

stockings put

out to clean up at about HALF PRICE.

Wool Yarns
Small lot of Eider Wool and Pompadour Wool
one-third to one-half the present prices.

present value30c.••••priced 10c
priced 15c
Pompadour Yarn, present value 30c
Eider Wool Yam,

priced
skeirw

skein.

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

MAINE

For Love of Country
and Self-Protection.

service, established by the Pari·

banking transactions.

good
greatly
a

CAP AND SCARF SETS and odd lots of knit

South Paris

always maintained—assuring that
quality of usefulness to every depositor and client which
is

at

sale.

go in at clean up

The Reputation
accurate

prices.

now

prices.

is

at

14 years,

at clearance

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all put in

discount

HE BANK'S^
SAFETY*"* SERVICE

for

to

$ia.oo Dresses now

$11.50
$13.50 and $14.00 Dresses
$15.00 Dresses now
and

only half price

price.

SERGE DRESSES all go in

AND

one-third off the

2

NOB WAY,

Trust

ex-

amination of the merchandise

at

31 Market

only the visitor or

Our

Mufflers, Gloves, Bath Robes, Suspenders, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Sweaters and Under-

To

It ia

Bed Blankets

We also have a large and dependable stock of
Men's Necessaries that includes Shirts, Neckwear,

right prices.

and Bare Economies.

Stock

variety

Opportunities

BATH ROBES, entire stock put in
of 25 per cent. off.

or SUlM ΡΠΤliONEY Otter to Women: or List of GIFTS riven
without cost; or BICYCLI Offer to Bojre and
CATALOG
PATTKKM
UK; or Big
or
teteet
Girl»:
Cub offer to iOEMSi or tuaoa Pria* Offer to
yoo* caUBCU.
Addreea

SAYPLB COPT of McCAIX*8;

forgotten styles in our stock. Hundreds of men
have learned to dress well and economize at the same
time by buying their Clothes here. Our Winter Suite
and Overcoats are talking very strong at this time and

A great

Presenting Unusual

lots of bleached and unbleached
saving of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent.

ΓΒΕΒ SEND A POSTAL CAK0 AXD ASK FOI

Nothing Inferior

and Clear-

Sale Continues

ance

KNIT

—

wear.

Clean-Up Stock

vita?

ν

Dependable

Our Annual January

tbe

■ÉPPSsj
and

^

light stripe

a

m IcOLL

to in·

SILK WAISTS, all of the

75c

Sgsawsawi

exchange according

atructions,

GET A WAR SAVING STAMP

reduced

fm

are no

When your card is filled,

assortment of sizes,

the war
The
Chautauqua movement Is beelnnln? η I
great national servloe. It is more

There

Buy Thrift'.Stamps Here

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN DRESSES in

woman who torn to
McCALI/S every month for correct faihfor
economical buyingfor
ions,
patterns,
for fancy needlework, for pood etorlee—loi
for
for
style.
help,
pleasure,
McCALL Patterns fit.

P. DîtI.oo.
,he τ"»<"7 «ot
William Jennings Bryan as his sDeclal
repreeeotatlye The Pood
tioo sent Dr. Van Hise of the University
of Wisoonsin. The Y. M. C A

I

Watch It Grow

Iota th· 1,300,000

η·«7

wSSfSS» °L

—

Fashion

Γ°" -

olaîe· are dolo([*"

Plant the Thrift Seed

Kn»

ïhtah !h "W"*

appreciate

of

compoied

quartet
wick '18, Harold Stillman '19, John
waa
Dean '19, and Myron Barlow '20,
very well received.
A.
Batea will aend no team to the B.
ia in aoA. races this year. Tbl· action
other
cord with the deofeiona of tbe
to
Maine colleges, for tbe expense seem·
be too great at this time.
The

S
and control-

not

"ί

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

to

parties.

"And our attitude with regard to Germany herself is of a like kind. We intend no wrong against the German Em
pire, no interference with her internal
affairs. · * · We are in faot fighting
for her people's emancipation from feai
along with our own—from the fear ai
well as from the faot of unjust attaok by
neighbors, or rivals, or schemers aftei
world empire. No one is threatening
the existence or independence of the
peaceful enterprise of the German Em
pire." (From the President's Message
of Dec. 4.)

for

beat.

Wtcannotall be famous—if we were twould

Knitting.

She sad her husband,
Capt. Freeman Blob, went there from
Truro, Cape Cod, half a oentury ago,
Dickvale.
when the sea at the peolnsniar town was
Mrs. Mertie Putnam I· very 111 with alive with fish. She was a teaober of a
Miss Abbt Bbyaht.
Miss Maxhtb Johnsoh.
pneumonia.
Sunday Sohool olaas here until several
Elmer Parrar's wife and children are years ago, when she was unable to walk
HI with the messie·.
to ebnroh. AU winter she has been
Shake lato Year. Sheas
Ths snow is deep in the wood·, stoo In knitting socks for the soldiers In fraaoe. ▲Ilea's Foot-Base, the
antiseptic powder for
the olesrlng.
palatal, ssuutlng, leader, nervosa fsst It takes
Fpr the first time la many years teams the sting oat of oorns ana bantoes. Over 100/100
Manrios Trsoy to working for Α. V.
are crossing the Kennebee river on the packages are being nsed by the American.
Bryant and board· at home.
Fzencn and British troops at the front. Sold
home of loe between the Bath and Woolwloh every where. Me.
M
Mr. Twltobell I· at the
loe
is
said
to
one
shores.
The
average
Charles Andrew·.
For
Itchiness
of
the
tor
skin
aay
skin,
rashes,
Mrs. Viola Child la at her old home 111 foot in depth aad la solid and firm all chap, pi m ρ Isa, etc., try Doaa's Ointment. 00o at
all drag store·.
ι the way aoross.
with stewiaoh trouble.
Mr*. Linns Allen la on the tick list.

We cannot all be gealoMa or eoaqoer wealth
and fame.
We cannot all do woadrooa thin#·, to make oar
selves a hanM.
We cannot all feel confident of meeting every

near

I knit the front with greatest care,

home Wednesday afternoon.
We hope
there will not be another such storm
this winter. It tries the memory <ft the
oldest Inhabitant.
Arthur Minister from Colby is with
his brother-in-law, Prof. Dwyer, for a
two weeks' vaoation on account of ill
health.
The usual Bed Cross meeting at the
Some is to-day, Thursday.
A. A. Conant, our B. F. D. mail
oarrler since July 1902, told us yesterday
that in the whole time he has not missed one whole trip although sometimes
be his not been able to get tbrougb
some parts of it.
A good reoord for
—
15 1 2 years.
Miss Martha Mixer of Bum ford is the
guest of Bev. and Mrs. T. M. Griffiths.

Bet·· Colteft New·»
19, tfcl
Oo Wedneidiy, Deoembw Aiaoota·
Alumnae
Bate·
iffloera of the
lb·
formata· ft pi·· for

Tte Man Who Dots Me Beat.

Mi,

Lodge,

T.—Ella M. Lebroke.
Jan 20 the train nervioe will be ohang·
G. K.—David Lebroke.
ed, and we shall be put back to the
P.—Charlotte Morse.
"good old time·," not exaotly "staging
A nice lunch waa served of oake and
days" but pretty near to It. This msy coffee at the oloae of the
meeting.
oome next In th· order of conservation.
Mrs. Bllla Marston Is stopping with
People are willing to conserve If It can her
mother, Mrs. E. J. Page, as she Is
be equaliaed.
The question comes
very lame.
often, what next?
Philip Lord bas several wild rabbits
for pets.
Brown field.
Mell Knight has charge of Harry
On aooount of the big snow storm
mill business while he is away.
Tuesday all of the village Mhooto are Brown's
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. H axel ton were Sun
oloced for the week.
There w·· a New Tear*· ball at Town day guests at Merton Hobson's.
Louise Lord visited at S. L. Lebroke'·
Hall.
last week and visited the Bisbeetown
Raymond Haas, one of our Brownfield sohool
with her friend, Phyllis 8awln,
soldier boy·, stationed at Charlotte, N.
who la teacher there.
C., spent the greater pert of last week at
Henry Durgin was at Norway Tueshie old home at P. O. Ham's. He was
aooompanied by bis bride, Mira. Susie day.
Garland Hsm.
Mrs. Elisabeth Blob, one of the oldest
Dr. Vltob and Will Davl· have gone to women at Biddeford
vm 06

Boston, Miss., on boslnen.

TRAIN AND IB B€* OVKB.

I knit with care the shoulder;
I. O. O.
I began this In my younger days—
Saturday night by D.
P.,
I'll knit It when mach older.
D. Ο. M. John Feseenden of Meohaulc
I wonder when my life Is o'er
Falls.
And I'm with angels sitting,
The severe storm and blow of TuesWill I, upon my marble throne,
day nlgbt made roads already bard to
Be knitting on my knitting?
travel almost impassable.
can I play a harp of gold
How
The barn at the George Brown plaoe
'Beside the crystal mer?
and a shed at the Merritt Parsons plaoe
For still my needles mast needs go
While I knit on forever.—Beta U
have oaved in nnder the weight of snow
Bhown, lfllbrldge, Me.
on the roof.
Howard Holmes has sold the Parsons
Attitude Toward Enemy Peoples.
plaoe, bought last fall, to Alfred Irish of
East Samner.
"We do not wish In soy way to ImRev. Willis M. Davis of Ooean Psrk
or to rearrange the Austrian-Han
pair
took op the work as pastor of the BapEmpire. It ia no affair of onri
tist ohoroh here Sunday, Jan. 20. His garlan
wbat they do with ibeir own life, eltbei
goods are expected any day now, and industrially or politically. We do nol
Mrs. Davis and their daughter arrived
pnrpoae or desire to diotste to them it
Saturday and will board till arrival of any way. We only desire to see that tbeii
goods.
affairs are left In their own hands, In all
Hebron.
matters, great or small.
•'We shall hope to secore for the
TheW. B.C. met with Mrs. H. T.
of the Balkan Peninsula and the
people
Qlover Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Conant entertained Turkish Empire the power and right to
make their own lives safe, their own forfifteen of their friends Saturday evening.
secure against
oppression or inThere was no school Tuesday after- tunes
and from the dlotation of foreigc
noon on account of the storm and the justice
were

F.—Lenorm Abbott.
A. 8.—Lin wood Flint.

pervades.

Percy.

YOUNG WIST PARIS MAN FALLS FROM

Pennsylvania.

North Waterford.
were at
Water ford Grange had the following
offloers installed by Barnes Kimball of
Bast Brown field.
BouDd Mountain Grange assisted by
With the severe storm, wind blow and Mrs. Evelyn McAllister:
bad aooldent in the mountains, the train
M .—Bert J. Flint.
Ο .—Guy B. Morse
servloe ha· been very irregular tbi·
8.—Howard A. Allen.
week.
G.—Mary Le broie.
The schools have all beep suspended
8.—Annie B. Haxetton.
AUen.
C.—Lavanna
for some days, and a feeling of depres-

I

—

on

Herbert Qertaer Killed at

Mrs. Winfield Starblrd and Mra. Cbaa.
Edwards were in town Friday to attend
tbe funeral of Mrs. Emmons.
Nettie Swan, wbo baa worked at L.
M. Mann'a, baa finished work and gone
to Greenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Lendall Yates were at
Greenwood laat week to attend the
funeral of ber grandmother, Mrs. Hannab Emmons.
Herman Emmons recently visited his
sister, Mra. Lendall Yatea. He bad a
leave of absence from the flag ship

Officers of Nezinecot

Byron.
Taylor bas moved

from WilVirgil D.
town, and be is at work sawing poplar for L. A. Mason at Houghton. Hie wife and boy are stopping
witb ber parents, Mr. and Mr·. John-

ton to this

in this Congressional District
who wish them and will make good n*e
of them. Congressman White asks the
W«st LoroH.
Democrat to aav tbat be will send an
la tbe plaoe
H.
FiaberT'sHed
Ββτ.
C.
« allotment of these seeds to as
y resident
of Ike Seoond District who will write loat week.
Tbe anow and wind blow following
him, asking for tbe·, as long as his
necessitated α lot of
sopply lasts. A few paokagee for dis- Tuesday night
tribution will also be placed wltb tbe ahovellag to get the R. F. D. man
through.
pabûehers of tbia paper.
There waa no school Wedneaday.
For tbe first time In 12 years, the ooreEdgar McAllister of North Lovall II
vocation week of Bangor Tbeologtoal with hie nephew, D. X. McAllister,
M lee Christine Fox Is stopping a few
Seminary, wltb lectures by eminent
theologians and a gat baring of olergymeo day· with her grandparents, Mr. aad
from all over tbe state, will be omitted Mrs. Aloaao Lord.
I
Olden
McAllister Ie working for
this year. This is doe principally to tbe
àrthar
Fox.
ooal shortage.

people

Tburaton'a Friday, Jan. 11, when

West Parte.
The fanerai servloee of Μη. Frunoena
Bmmons of Portland were held it the
Methodist ohureh Friday afternoon atl
o'olook. Bev. L. W. Grundy ofBolated.
Onward Bebekah Lodge, of wbloh the
deoeaaed was a member, attended and
performed their hurla! terrloe. lira.
Bmmona waa the widow of Ierael F.
Immoni, who died on Jan. 15,1014* A
daughter, Misa Bertha Bmmona of Port·
land, aurvlvee of tbla union.
Mr*. Bmmoni waa twice married. Her
first husband waa Mr. Hayea of Norway.
▲ daughter Alloe, who died In ohlldhood, and aaon, Austin J. Hajee, who
died a few year· ago, were the ohlldren
of thla marriage. A grandson, Karl 8.
Hayea, aurvlvee, and baa always lived In
the Bmmons home slnoe tbe death of
his mother when he was about a year
old.
For nearly thirty years the Bmmons
family were realdenta of Weat Paris, and
Mr. Bmmons ran a general merohandlae
store in the building now oooupled by
After retiring from
George Devine.
baaineas he aold tbe bualneea and buildlog and moyed into the Whittemore
bouse next door wbloh he also owned.
After Mr. Bmmons' death Mrs. Bmmons and grandson Karl Hayes moved
to Portland that Karl might have a
better opportunity to oontlnne bis education, and also that tbe daughter
Bertha, who bad a position In a large
store, might be with them In the home.
Tbey still kept some rooms in the home
here, and Mrs. Bmmons came for a vaLast fall before
cation every summer.
she returned tbey aold tbe residence to
Or. Staplea.
Mrs. Emmons was an attendant of the
Methodiat oburob, a member of Onward
Rebekah* Lodge and tbe W. C. T. U.
Sbe waa a woman of pleaalng personality, kind and obliging, and poaaeaaed of
Many beautimany aplendld qualities.
ful flowers bespoke tbe bleb esteem in
wbloh abe waa beld. Tbe burial will be
in the family lot in West Çarls cemetery.
Tbe remains of Fred E. Beed, wbo
committed suloide at Blmer B. Davis' In

This year

and the

we

know,

as

personal importance

never

hefore, the national

of Thrift

National Thrift Day, February 3d,

Will* Be Universally Observed.
Everywhere people look forward to the Day (which

will be celebrated Monday, February
starting of"newfThrift habits.

A

means

as one

for the

observance will be in
adding to Bank Accounts.

popular

opening or
This

4th)

increases

national

personal prosperity.
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Monday

Harold T. Andrew* Wu Killed.

Parle
Lodge of Mmom bold· Its
annual meeting Tueeday evening.

PORTLAND BOT BBPOBTXD MISSING

Μη. Aim· L. Morton went
Portland.

morning for η vIMt In

Weeley S peer of Llvermore Fella

the gneet of Rlohnrd Milieu for

I

Nomination papers for Charlea
south TAjua roer ofrci.
Bowker aa Republican oendldnte
Monder to Friday lacta*lr«,
"Ληβ Hoar·
Commiseioner, have been
fr 00 λ. M. to 8 0 > P. ■. Saturday, 7 ύθ A. M. to Coaoty
culated for signature bar· during
β JO p. *· Sunday, 9*0 to 10 Λ0 k. M.
paat week.
TKtnm KAILWAT.
**JUn>

Beginning J ad. β, 1918,
-ΚΑΙΝ·

IAAVX

SOOTH

PAJU4

Ûotngeiut.9:» Α.M local,dally; 5:90 P. M.
expreM, J Ally except 3uacUy.
Going west : 9Λ A. SI., expraaa, dally except
Sumlay ; 7 ΛΡ. M., local. dally.

Will

all

peraona

knitting

pleaae follow dlraotiona

W.
for
cirthe

helmeta

by Navy
for only

aent oat

League. Three dlreotiona omll
foar inchee of ribbing at the neck with a
little oape knit oa at front and baok, and
only one Inoh of ribbing ebont the feoe.

Wellington Roger· of Gray
Telephone rate· are the next thing bee accepted the ceil to the ρ aa to rate of
to
go αρ.
booked
the South Parla Congregational ohoroh.
the pastorate of the
Mr·. Louise Brigg* ha· returned from Hia reaignetion of
ohnrch at Gray waa read on the 13th,
her visit at Portland.
end hia paatorat* here la to begin Feb.
A new celling 1· being pat In the 17th.
X. Wright Comgrocery store of Fred
Rev. C.

Offloera of Joabua

pany.

L.

Chamberlain

Camp, 8. of V., were inatalled Friday
Alton Jacobs, who haa been working evening by Dr. C. L. Buck aa followa:
wood
for
la
ontting
Maurice Noyes,
Com—Stanley M. Wheeler.

Mr. Miilett

on

the Swett farm.

Miss Beatrice Smith of West Paris waa
Stella I. Burna ijueut of her aunt, Mr·.
ham at Soatb Pari·, last week.

wm

shing that

wife here.

S. V. C.—Elmer O. MUtott.
J. V. C.-Minot L. Whittle.

reported mining,

killed In notion. Their bodies were
recovered and bnrled on Frenoh toll.
This bring· th· war bom· to m right
bar· about the moat olosely of anything
that haa yet occurred. Mr. Andrew·
wm the son of Wallace W. Andrew·, a
former Pari· man, principal of the Bnt1er School In Portland.
He waa a
oephew of Alpheus D. Andrew· of
North Parts and Mr·. Charles Edwards
of Sont h Psria.
Harold T. Andrews waa 23 year· of
age snd was born In Portlend. He attended Portland High School, snd Ister
went to Behron Academy aod graduated
there. He then entered an engineering
After
couse at the University of Maine.
being there two years he entered the
employ of the Standard Oil Co. In
Bayonne, N. J. Last Jane be enlisted
in tbe Sleventh Regiment of New Tork
engineers, and was in tbe first contingent sent over·ess to France.
After tbo engagement of Nov. SOtb,
seventeen of the American engineers,
Andrews among them, were reported
missing, and it was thought likely that
they had been taken prisoners by the
Germans, until Gen. Pershing's report
last week.
were

Camp Council—Parley Cole, Walter L. Gray, J
P. E. Hathaway.
!
Friday waa ao mild a day aa to oauae j
Robert Whittle, wbo ia firing on the the t(Nice day" greeting to be oaed more
Graod Trunk road, wa· with hi· parents, or leaa. Tbia ia worthy of note, beoauae
The Fuel Situation Considered.
it ia almoet the only day alnoe November |
Mr. and Mrs. Minot Whittle Monday.
when auob a paaaing of the time of day
A special meeting of tbe South Pari·
1·
wbo
H.
spending baa been juatlfled. Sinoe Friday the Board of Trade was held at the aaseseora'
Mr·. Anna
Hayes,
the winter in Portland, wa· at Alton C. weather baa settled baok into the aame| office lest Monday evening. Preaideot
Wheeler's two or three days last week.
frozen old rut.
Alton C. Wheeler, after calling tbe
to order, atated that tbe prinFred Glover of Oxford, wbo haa been
Juat at preaent tbe moon helpa as out meeting
employed at the garage of Ripley and a little about getting around the atreeta cipal bnaineas was to conaider tbe fuel
Fletcher, bas gone on the Grand Trunk et night. Tbe few nighta of utter dark- aituatloD. A. W. Walker waa àaked retbe matter of coal, and atated
road firing.
neaa which we have had made ua fee) garding
that tbe Portland dealera were under
However, what'a |
The Mason Manufacturing Co. re- quite old-fashioned.
the government fuel adminiatration, and
ceived a car of coal last week and it 1· the need of atreet lighta, when every· would aot according to the ordera of the
to
no
and
there'a
abut
way
the
tbe
at
up,
thing'·
distributed
help
among
being
state fuel administrator. Tbey will abip
get anywhere after half-paat eeveo, and j ao coal without orders from
factory for home use.
him. Mr.
much
doing?
nothing
Wslker had already written to Mr.
Frank P. Knapp baa gone to Togus,
A bonne on tbe aame beaia aa laat Hamlen, the state administrator, pre
where he will play cornet in tbe band at
ita employee by the Parla aenting tbe aitoarion.
tbe soldiers' home, on a yearly contract year waa paid
A roogb cenaui of tbe dry wood availManufacturing Co. tbe 6rat of tbe year
with the government.
for the j ear 1917. It waa on a grad- able in tbe vicinity was taken, as far ss
a
of
Norway, formerly
Mrs. Dwinai
uated acale of ratee, going aa high aa it oould be done through tbe knowledge
resident of South Pari·, left for Boston ■even per cent of tbe yearly wagea for of those present at tbe meeting, bdt it
will
aubshe
Monday morning where
tboae who bave been longeât in the oom- did not diaoloae a large amount.
oilt to a surgical operation.
A rough census was then taken of tbe
pany'a employ. The total amount diafuel supplies in the bin· and wood shed·
Tbe Pbilathea Class of the Baptist buraed waa over 16000.
«.round tbe Square, and in otber parts o£
Sunday School bas made an appropriaAt tbe meeting of Paria Grange Saturas oould
be learned.
tion from its treasury for the benefit of day afternoon, Walter L. Gray, looal tbe village so fsr
Without goiog Into detaila on thia, It is
tbe Service League, of $5.00.
chairman of tbe war aavinga atampa
lafe to say that the situation Is aerious,
gave a talk on that form of if not
Beginning January 24th Paris Public campaign,
alarming. Not more than four or
ioveatment and aavinga. So much interon Thursday evenbe
closed
will
Library
five placée were mentioned whioh were
Mted
were tbe people tbat M lea Gladys
fuel.
save
to
to bsve fuel enongh to last till
ings, until further notice,
Damon of tbe poet office, wbo waa there supposed
Saturday evening· it will be open from
while nnmeroua business places
spring,
wortb
over
told
iritb
975.00
tbe
atampa,
6:30 until 9:30.
ind residences will be entirely out of
jf thrift atampa and war saving atampa
[ael by tbe first of Msrob, some of tbem
Harold A. Abbott, wbo bas been in an the spot.
within three weeks. It seems that unthe employ of H. N. Bragdon at tbe
On aocount of the atorm Tuesday, the less we can get some coal, there Is cot
Savoy Theatre for some time, will go
waa to be held in tbe
b>y any means enough dry wood within
this week to Portland, where be bas a silver tea which
Srand Army ball that afternoon waa bauling distance of tbe village to carry
position in tbe office of S. T. Burrowes
postponed and waa held Friday after- us through.
Co.
noon from three to five o'clock. A good j
It waa also auggeated that the ooal sitManufacturPari·
Tbe factory of the
Dumber of iadiee were out at that time. uation may be even worse another year,
foreh. delightful muaical program waa given, ind that it is important to get as much
ing Co. was shut down Thursday
low
noon, unavoidably. Tbe water got
tea waa aerved, and over 120 waa con- green wood cut this winter as possible
in tbe boiler· and a plug melted out, tributed to the funda of the league by for next winter's supply. It is well unputting the power plant out of commis- tboae in attendance.
ierstood that tbere are two things
sion for a while.
wblob are againat tbia program. One la
Here ia aome of tbe local oomment op-1
do tbe
Carl P. Dunham of South Pari· baa on the drastic order of the Fuel Admin- the difficulty of getting men to
is the condi•old hi· bouse at West Pari· to Rev. A. istration: "Looks aa though the Ad- kotual outting. Tbe other
Mr. Dun- as iniatretion bad surrendered to tbe tion in tbe woods, the anow being ao
Raita, tbe Finnish minister.
bam recently pnrcbaaed tbe boose on Germans." "The biggeet blunder ever Jeep that it ia very difficult even to get
Pine Street owned by George C. Fernald oommitted by this or any other admin- In where the wood ia. However, a committee waa appointed to do what tbey
for bis present home.
istration." "Some one in Waahington
sould toward getting wood cat for next
a
and
his
bead
baa
lost
monkey
dropped
three factoriea of tbe town:
Tbe
winter's use. This committee consists
tbe
wrench into
machinery." "They if. William J.
Kenney's Mill, Paris Manufacturing Co.,
Wheeler, Ernest M. Mllletr,
next.'1
and the Mason Manufacturing Co., will should close tbe poet officea
[. B. Andrews, Nelson G. Elder, Riobard
under
not be obliged to close Mondays
Tbe local obalrman of tbe Servioe B. Gates.
tbe new fuel law as they ail three manu- League bas received notice that memAnother committee was obosen to see
to
fuel
a·
well
as
fuel
facture their own
bers joining In 1918 will be asked to pay what could be dooe regarding tbe ooal
•ell.
a membership fee of one dollar, half of situation, consisting of A. W. Walker,
of the Walter L. Gray and Arthur E. Forbes.
"I don't tbink I ever saw so much which will remain in tbe treaaury
C. W. Bowker presented a subscriplocal branch. The payment of tbe mem
mow piled op in this Square," said one
fee bv tboae wbo enrolled prior tion paper for tbe Camp Community
of tbe oldest residents of South Paria berabip
be optional, but it ia Beoreatlon Fund, for wbicb tbe quota
After the storm of lMt Tuesday; and to Jan. 1, 3918, will
aa poaaible will do oi' South Paris has been fixed at 1160.
trafic would bo rather more congested hoped tbat aa many
A very muob simplified enrollment Mr. Bowker, Nelson G. Elder and George
oar* been run- so.
atreet
the
bad
enow
by
F Eastman were made a committee to
blank will be uaed from now on.
ning down Into Market Square.
Several of
o&nvasa the village for this.
Tbe Delta Alpbaa at tbeir annual
those present signed the paper, snd the
Mr*. Leona Stuart Wheaton of thi*
with Mra. Myrtle Richardheld
meeting
place, who baa been in charge of the aon Thnraday evening elected the follow- j sum of 96 was appropriated from the
offloe at Bridgeport, Ct., of the Little
treasury of the Board of Trade.
ing officers:
Tbe Bosrd slso appropriated tbe sum
Wanderers' Home of Boaton, baa been
Trlbou.
Pres.—Sena
of 96 for the use of tbe South Paris
tranaferred to the office of that inatituVloe-Ρτββ —Nora Dunham.
Branch of the Service League.
tion at Watervllle, Maine, and took
treaa.—Helen Brlggs.
Sec.—Anna Jacobs.
there last week.
ο barge of tbe work
Mildred
Cole,
Kx. Com.—Nora Dunham,
Mrs. Wbeaton baa bad considerable exBequests irom mrs. irue.
Myrtle Richardson.
Membership Ccm.—Helen Brlggs, Llnnle
perience at that line of work, and baa
▲ number of bequests Id the will of
been with the Little Wanderers' Home Bennett.
Mra. Helen M. True, who died io New
Flower Com.—Graoe Mlllett, Nettle MerrilL
for the paat two or three year»
Qiouoeeter on the 9th, are of interest
Perhaps you may believe that atory here. The will wee fiTed for probate In
Arthur E. Forbea of the Democrat attbat onr train aervice ia to be reduoed the Cumberland
Probate Court last
tended the meeting of tbe Maine Preae
to one paesenger train each
way dally. week. Hon. James S. Wright of South
Association at Waterville last Thuraday
Perbapa it'a true. We're getting uaed Paria is named as exeoutor.
and Friday—anch of it aa be waa able
to almoat anything, and thia train atory
To her sister, Mrs. George W. Haskell
to reach. There waa a good life meetbaa been taken at ita faoe value by a of New Gloucester, with whom she had
attenda
•♦fair"
what
is
called
log with
cumber of meo who are oot verdant In made her home elnoe Mr. True'a death,
ance.
The Democrat representative sucBut we have little Mrs. True leaves tbe aum of $5000. Alrailroad matters.
at
ceeded in getting in twenty bonra
and It ian't beat
servioe
now,
enough
she gives
Waterville, including tbe night, a little to believe tbat we're going off tbe map so In a codicil added recently
Mr. Haskell «1000.
over aix houra in actual moving on traîna,
till we know something about |
To ber other slater, Mrs. Norria of
and about nine boure waiting at atations, entirely
It.
Port
Clyde, she leaves tbe sum of $5000
and
connecting pointa.
junctions
Ιο sending » deposit to ooe of the lo- inoreased in the oodlcll by $2000, in trnst
Tbe Seneca Club is entertained tbis
banks recently, a native of Piolaod of the exeoutor, only tbe Income of It to
Florenoe cal
Mrs.
tbe
Monday evening by
wrote tbe following letter in English. be used. At tbe death of ber sister
Mrs.
Baakell and Mrs. Mary Sburtleff at
to be disa bit larger part of this legacy Is
seem
construction
tbe
While
may
Haekeil's. Tbe topic of tbe evening is
erode to us, jaat atop and tbink wbetber tributed for various charitable purposes.
"Old Housekeeping and tbe New," and
To Mra. Charlotte E. Howe of South
yoo oonld do a* well if called npoo to
the program is:
and there
write a letter in tbe Finnish language. Paris the sum of $100 is given,
Boll Call—How Shall We Make Oar Brains
to yon is also a bequest of $50 to Miss Loann P.
be
aend
letter:
tbe
"I'll
ia
Here
9ave Oar Bodies ?
mark Stevens of Sooth Paris, who has died
M re. Harriett Barnes 1 check to obarget tbe money and
What I· Tree Economy I
•Compare Housekeeping 39 Tears Ago aad That at my name to aaving and aend tbat since the will was drawn.
Mrs. Louada Stewart
of To-day
the Congregational chnroh of
To
to me." Tbia waa followed in a
Mrs. Bessie Goldsmith Book
Take Economies
tbe sum of $1000 is given, to
Mrs. Smiley and Mrs. Wilson poatacript witb tbe number and amount South Paris
Vocal Duet
be known as tbe D. N. True fond, only
of tbe cbeok.
tbe income of wbiob is to be nsed. Also
Elmer L. Stevens, Income tax inWitb Ite troublea In being bnried in from her
Wedfrom
peraonal fonda ahe leaves to
Paria
at
waa
South
spector,
tbe Grand Trunk baa bad a aeriee tbe ohnrch tbe aum of
a#- enow,
$500, to be uted
to
week
laat
of
to
give
Priday
nesday
of wrecke during tbe paat week to inter- aa tbe churob aeea fit.
information
ai stance
and
regarding fere witb ita
Tbe forenoon
operation.
There are a few bequeate of smaller
the matter of tbe income tax. Some
paaeeoger (rain Friday went off tbe amounts to nephews and others, and of
were glad of hia aasistance, and doubtraila juat above Locke's Mille, nearly all the residue there is left to the town of
lees some did not so much appreciate
tbe wbeela of tbe train leaving tbe iron. Paris a sum not
exceeding $3000 (it la
tbe opportunity. There are two classes
Before tbe wrecking train reaohed tbe
that the estate will yield that
thought
of sufferers in this inoome tax business,
bad aaaiated in getting full
a
amount), for a fund tbe inoome of
those who bave to pay an income tax, place, freight
baok on tbe rail.
During which is to be used for the relief of
and those who feel badly because tbeir everything
a
freight train people temporarily in bard financial oirFriday nlgbt there wee
Income isn't large enough to make them
wreck near Jackaon'e Croeeing, aaid to onmstances, not
paupers, as the Crocker
assessable.
be due to a broken rail, in which a doaen and
now in possession of tbe
funda,
Bray
Tbie waa
or more freight care went off.
are administered.
Thursday evening of tbia week ia tbe cleared np ao tbat tbe pataenger traîna town,
date of tbe bigb school play, "Home
is
It
noon
of
before
Saturday.
got by
Tbe Holidays Locally.
Ties," at Orange Hall. The cast of tbe alao reported tbat there waa a minor deof National Fuel Adminorder
Tbe
a
in
in
the
Democrat
waa
given
play
railment at Oxford. No one was Injured
istrator Garfield, suspending manufacprevious issue. Mrs. I. E. Andrews baa In any of tbe aooidenta.
tbe ooaohing of tbe actors, and rehearsturing for a five-da; period and for ten
would bave Mondays thereafter, Is being observed
Laet Tueaday'a atorm
als have been in progress for some time.
The school play ia invariably oreditable, been reckoned a bowler at any time and here, though it affects us locally but
did little.
Our prinoipal
manufacturing
and worth seeing. Seats went on sale at under any conditiooa. Coming aa it
a now
plants, using no coal, and producing
tbe Howard drug store Saturday morn- on top of tbe enormona maaa of
will furnish which waa already on the ground, it waa practically sll their own fuel from wood,
Shaw's Orchestra
ing.
waa are not
required to auapend.
musio. Curtain at 8 o'clock. Danoe af- a calamity. Traffic on tbe railroad
demoralised for several days, and it was
Tbe stores and offices, however, have
ter tbe play.
the
that
not until Thursday afternoon
to observe tbe Monday oloslng, and tbe
so s business
part of the town baa s sort of
It ia conaidered worthy of notice In Norway branch was plowed ont
on it.
Aa for country Sunday appearance.
the papere that a woman haa "held train oould rnn
been muob
For the purpose of supplying food
down" a job aa agent at a railroad sta- roade—well, there hasn't
roada un- only tbe grooery stores are open.
tion somewhere in tbe West, and that a possible in tbe line of country
for der tbe conditions this winter, and slnoe
The drug stores are open till 12:30,
woman waa agent at a Maine etation
It is worse than before. and
you may buy mediolnea, and even
a few week*.
Peopl· mort bave ebort Tuesday's storm
Tbe trolley roads of central Maine cigars or other nnneoeesarlea.
They
memories not to recall that the agent
ont yet, and they will be
open again from 7:15 to 8:15 in
of tbe Important Grand Tronk station haven't all got dog
that
sechave
snow
in
soma
think
medithey
tbe evening, strictly for the sale of
at Lewie ton a doaen years ago wae a
time. tion of the stat·, bnt they don't begin cines and newspapers only. No oigsra
woman, who bald tbe job for some
aa deep aa we are.
or chewing gum.
And tbe writer can teetify that she waa to be buried
Tbe Demoorat, being printed regularboslaeeelike and efficient, for sbe once
Milk Producers Organize.
ly on Monday afternoons, is permitted to
kept bim waiting at tbe ticket window
Tbe annual meeting of the Sonth Paris oome out st the oaasl time. This it in
for tea minutee by the clock, while *be
finished tbe job sbe waa doing on the loeal of tbe New England Milk Produc- acoord with a ruling from the office of
ers' Association waa held at Orange Hall Jumea C. Hamiea, the State Fuel Adbook*.
Saturday forenoon with a good number ministrator. Therefore no one need
The water department baa received of men out. The membership of this fur that In receiving this issue he is
tbe following report from a recent analy- focal is now 71. At the open seasioa of participating in a misdemeanor, or aato a
ata of water aent for that purpoee to tk ι tbe
grange in tbe afternoon, an address sit ting in subjecting the publishers
State Laboratory aft Augusta:
to tbe milk producers was given by C. heavy penalty.
M. White of Bowdoinhass. The offioers
Jan. 14tb, 1918.
There will be po automobile abow in
for the coming year are:
South Parla Village Corporation Water of Mm local
Portland this year as tbe looel dealer»1
X. Jadd.
Pres.—H.
So.
Me.
Work·,
Parie,
association oan see no great benefit in
Vtoe-Pree —Α. N. Calms.
Gentlemen :
8ee.-Treas.-W. C. Tbajer.
to sell cars without assurance of
offering
Com.—K.
of
Sanitation
the
and
reenlta
I am enclosing
Herd Improvement
able to deliver tbem. Uncertainty
H.
McKeen.
being
G.
T.
J.
King,
winter
of
H.
Gates,
the analysis of tbe
sample
to Coonty Meeting—H. !· J odd, A. as to production with ao many factories
«water from your public water supply, N.Delegate·
Cairns, W. C. TDayer, β. fl. Gales.
swltobing to monitions baa hit Portland
aent to ae on tbe 8'b instant.
The ooonty meeting will be held all and agents are concerned more about
Tbe analysis shows the water to be la
day Friday, Feb. 8, Instead of Feb. S. taking oere of their preeent customers
«safe condition to oae for drinking purThe grange will serve a dinner.
than wttb quest for new ones.
no evidence
la
There
tiase.
this
at
poses
•of eoataet of tbe water with pollution
Probata Court m Tuesday.
Theodore Rnoeevelt Is to be a speaker
Is
its at m of sewage origin, while there
of at tbe Bepnblioan state convention In
On
of
the
aoooont
la
than
iadispoaition
leas surface water In tbe supply
of March. It Is anJudge of Probata A. 1. Herrlok of Bangor on tbe SBtb
nsnal at other seaeone.
who
wea taken 111 on Monday of nounced that be will deliver a patriotic
Bethel,
This tatter eoodition la not unexpected
the Jaauary taras of Probate address, not rf partisan apaaoh.
at tble time ia view of the unusually low laat week,
Court was adjourned from Tueaday to
temperature conditions of the peat Wednesday,
Whsa Year Child Cries
then to Saturday, and later
snoath, whioh haa resulted la ao waah
feel worried.
sad
alght
this
of
week.
la
It
to
Tneeday
hoped other Gray's Sweettlaaaiyjoa
Item the surrounding land reaching the
Powders tor Children
that
ba
Herrfek
will
Judge
Break apCotdaia at boors, leBevaFeverlshaeas,
brook. The water le thoa mainly a aad expected
to hold ooart on
ground water, and haa lese oolor and sufficiently improved
vegetable ooatent than la aanal to It. re- that day.
«·»
r.Y.
in its preaent condition 1 should
M re. Pearl Laach of Panobeoot on
gard the water aa a safe and satisfactory
Oeoember 28 gave birth to her 10th
Jrlaklng water.
child, and all are living eight boye and
Yery trnlj yours,
eight girla.
fl. P. tTAi», Dttaaftor.

|

|

8
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NORWAY.

Prom tho Boys tat Franco.

reported Tuesday by Ο en. Per- Dear Sir:
Deo. 26,1917.
Private· Mi ο beef Dine end
Although the Cbrlitmaa mall whioh
Robert Snow from Ce m ρ Harold T. Andrew· of the engineer you sent For the boy· of Co. D.· hae no:
Private
Greene, Charlotte, Ν. C., baa bees Corp·, «ho participated In the fighting arrived yet, I am very glad to take the
Cambrai On the 80>h of November
■pending a ten days' fnrlongh with bla near
opportunity of lending. In their behalf,
and were at that time

dey·.

η

It

w

ν

8. T. Oliver baa reoelved from Lient.
Oay I. Swett the following card, which
ledloatee that there la thé eame dlfflculty In getting mall to Co. D that there
le In oaee of other unit·:

ATTn CAMBRAI ΠβΒΤ.

la
few

V*

tL.

my most ilnoere appreciation of the
benevolence you have ehown by lending
preienti, end Jriqd thought of them
while ao very far away.
Truiting that tbey will In dne time get
what wai lent, and again thanking yon
for the favor, I remain,
Gut I. Swktt.
Gut I. Swktt,
lit. Lieut 108rd U. S. Infantry,

Commanding.

W. A. Porter bee from Bugene P.
Lu well the letter below. It would aeem
that he wu more fortunate In the matter
of getting hi· Cbriatmai smokes than
the boya of Co. 0:
Dear Will:
Dec. 23,1917
I received the tobacoo and olgarettee
that you ao kindly lent me, to*day. It
wai good of you to remember me thli
Christmas over here and I appreciate it
very much.
We are enjoying fine weather now
evea if It la rather oold.
But the oold la
not to be compared to wloter weather In
Maine—yet. The ao-oailed rainy eeaion
has been over for abont three weeki
dow aDd it mre aeema good to have this
deep mud frozen over.
Tbia will be the flrat Chrlatmaa I ever
npent away from home, but we are
planning a great time even under the
preeent difficulties.
I made a very pleaaant trip to Pari·
the other week for a few dayi, and certainly enjoyed myaelf to the fullest extent. It ia a very wonderful city, and I
dow can well realise why the Germane
made it their objeotlve when tbey atarted
> to
upset the world. I am planning to go
igain eoon, If I oan make it poiiible.
Of course we are not allowed to itate
•zactly where we are, nor anything elie
>f military value. But I think I may
je permitted to eay that I think, from
certain things I hear, that in all probabil·
ty ibis war will be over by next sumAt any rate we all hope eo.
ner.
Γ don't believe my health wai ever
)etter than it ii now, being out In all
torts of weather and houri rather agreee
iritb me, I gueei. And about every one
lise le feeling the eame way, except a
ew who would be liok under any
conlitiom.
Of couree I sometimes wieb I wai back
-ome on accountof my folki, but ai a
ule I am well oontented with tbia life
ind like it. Then if I get out all right
eball have eometbing to look baok up·
in as worth while, and if not then, ae
he Frenob eay, "C'est la guerre."
I suppose everything is about tbe
ame about tbe town as usual, only per·
tape a few lees of the old faoee. I aupfew
»ose by next spring there will be a
Irafted from there to eerve their time in
be various unit· or perhape come "over

lere,"

i

Lieut. E. P. Lowell,
Co. G, 103rd U. S. Infantry,
26th Divieion,
American Expeditionary Forces.

Pre·.—Robert F. Blckford.

Vloe-Pre·.—Albert L. Clark.

long winter yet to
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WEST FAK1S

Coat

$16.45
$22.45

Coat

and

Suits

Red

Suits

Red

COATS made of

plain

dark colors all marked at Red

Tag

Tag

Tag

Price

now

now

$11.45
$14 95

good heavy coatings

FANCY CHECK RAIN COAT,

Regular $9.95

collar.

|

J

FOUL
goals

embroider,

Many

$12.45

and

Red

$14*95·

Tag

Sale#.*·...

Several small lots in

picked out from
Napkin,

our

good

regular

stock.

Red

such values.

The

they

are

prices have been
slightly soiled.

made very

Pure Linen

$2.95
$3.95

$4.95

to
to
to

low,

the

only

reason

right

Sale Price 18c

during sale.

.Sale Price

$5.95 Quality.

best

quality,

10

yd. piece

Tag

Prices.

Tag Price $3.9s
Tag Price 84 45
Red Tag Price 85.75
Red Tag Price $6 95
Red Tag Price 89.75

Red

Red

Waists
dressy styles. Reg-

in

Tag
The

perfect garment

for

Regular $5.95
Regular 84.95
Regular 83.95

being

$1.95

Regular 81.25

wear.

common

Price

lounging

or

the sick

room.

Tag Price 84.95
Tag Price 83.95
Red Tag Price $3.25

Red

$1.75 Pair
extremely high

be

another

$3 95

Blankets in

98c.
65c

Red

The indications are that blankets will
Better protect yourself now.
season.

$2.95

and

Robes

Bath

white, grey,

and tan with border.

Scrim and Lace Curtains

Mercerized Cotton Napkins
...Sale Price 95c
.Sale Price $135

ti.50 Quality.
$1.95 Quality.

yard

GOODS

COTTON,

Blankets

$3.50 Quality.
$4 50 Quality.

quality.
yard

70c

Many dainty styles of Georgette and silk
$3.95 and 84.95. Red Tag Sale $2.95.

Red

Napkins
.Sale Price
.Sale Price

size and

The $1.00

size for table cloth.

quality

Voile Waists for

Samplee

Right here is where you will make no mistake in picking out a
good supply because it will be a long time before you will get any
more

quality,

WASH SILK AND VOILE waists in odd styles.
Regular
Red Tag Price 81.35
81.98

have

Tag Prices One-Third Off.

Towels and Table Clothe. Drummers'

the

are

Shirt

Underwear
we

the

see

84.95 Muffs
85 95 Muffs
87.45 Muffs
89 95 Muffs
812.45 Muffs

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

Reg$7-75

ular

materials and laces lhat

of the«e after you

Our entire line put in at Red

$8.95

JACKETS to wear under your suit or coat,
Jap Silk. Regular $2.50. Red Tag Sale

Muslin

stamped

FURS

Regu-

SILK

Black

some

BIRDSEYE DIAPER

SATIN AND TAFFETA DRESSES, good styles and dark
Regular $14.95 to $17.75. Red Tag Sale........$12.45

long sleeves.
$1.75.

1

81.00 each

12 i-2c to

COTTON

colors.

QUILTED

an

Linen Russian Crash Remnants

Silk and Serge Dresses

ular

Regular

Sale Price

for $1.00

serge.

ι

Union Linen Damask Remnants

The 25c

good

Line

price.

DOUBLE TEXTURE MOHAIR RAIN COATS in blue or
tan mixture, full flowing styles, fast color.
Sale S7.75
Regular $9.95

SERGE DRESSES, large collars and belts,

pliin

I Tuck, Guest sizes,
Bath Towels and ph in cotton.

You will want

hos-1
lesary
pourrai
>ital, and there a son was born to her Billings, 1 f.
8
0
Sale Price 81.65
4
$2.50 Quality.
I
0
5
in the 27th of Deoember.
.t
Packard, r f
10
0
5
Some time later Wheeler presented at Bacon, c
12
β
0
A
lg
b*nk In Winchester a check drawn to ilie lister,
0
0
0
HI, rg.
its order, purporting to be signed by
¥
7
7
la
rota
was
for
He
drs. Annie Larrabee,
1150.
old that be would have to have an enGOULD'S ACADEMY
FLOOR FOUL
lorser, and went to the doctor who at-1
GOALS GOALS POINTS |
ended his wife at the hospital. He
0
0
0
bowed the dootor a letter mailed in fOQDg, 1 f
0
0
0
îryant, r f
from
to
come
Vashington, purporting
0
0
0
lasting·, o....
0
0
0
ire. Larrabee, relating the fact of their 3all. 1 g...
0
0
0
emoval from Baltimore to Washington, Bartlett, r g
0
[ivlng more or less family news, and Cotai»
0
0
losing by saying that a oheok for #150
Referee and Umpire, Rldlon and Small, alter'as enclosed, with wblcb he was to pay |< nating. 90 minute halves.
The doctor
he hospital bills, eto.
Tbe same evening Gould's Âoademy
hereupon endorsed the oheok.
won from West Paris High Soboo)
flrlt
The bank, however, was suploious, ;ir!s by the close acore of 12 to 11. At
nd when be got baok with the endorsed :he end of the regular period of playing
iheck the chief of polioe was at band 1j ;he toore stood tied 10 to 10.
In the
—M·—■—·ΒΜ·ΒΜΜΜΜ·Μ·—M·—M————i——
nd took blm to the polioe station.
following W. P. H. 8. shot a fool
period
There the oheok could not be found. while Gould's managed to oage a basket.
Vbeeler said that the cashier took it.
The cashier said he did not, but left it
Mrs. Charles Barker.
ying on tbe counter. At any rate, It
Mrs.
Harriet, wife of Charles Barker
tad disappeared, and with it any evl11 )f Ε tat Bethel, died on tbe 12tb, at tbe I
lence against Wheeler In that place.
a long period of
To explain subsequent proceedings, It I ige of 77 years, after
affliotion which sbe bore with
In
physical
Is
wanted
stared
tbat
Wheeler
be
axy
patience and even cheertulVasbington and in at least two other l· remarkable
Mrs. Barker was tbe daughter of
iess.
I'
owos in tbat parr of tbe
oountry.
of
Crowing this fact, Wheeler fold the Γ faraps and 8ally (Moody) Lapham
1&42. She I
reason for our
do and we have
thief of police tbat he was wanted at I Setbel, and was born Feb. 8,
We
loath Parla where be bad skipped bis narrled first, Marriner Davis, second,
on
has been
of the markets we
belief. After a careful
'ail. Be told tbeohief of police to wire 3harlea Barker. Her home
Be1 :he old homestead of her father.
be sheriff here that if he would bring
of lower
with/ no
survived by
find
lis wife and baby to Maine he would 1 tides ber husband, sbe is
of
Mrs.
8arah
>ne daughter,
Knight
tome with bim without requiring any
With conditime. Think a minute.
for a
Bethel. The fanerai on Tuesday was
tapers. Be said be bad two reasons.
of Bethel.
be different?
3e thought be would rather 'stand his < ittended by Bev. J. H. Little
are how can
tions as
ihance here, and by ooming baok he
times we would say our stores were
In
toold save the old people their place,
How'e This?
lire. Larrabee being on his bail bond.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
We wish we
overstocked, but not so
The officers had not bad any oooditlon erard for any case of Catarrh that cani»med to them until tbey arrived in not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
had more.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
Winchester, and tbey had sufficient
catarrh sufferers for the past
will be few as
his
him
by
baok
without
to
the next year
bring
>apera
and has become
rife and baby, but under the circum- thirty-five years,
as the most reliable remedy for
known
of the manufacturhas the
the
stances It seemed a reasonable or at
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
east a humane thing, and they brought the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, exmuch better than
are
Old fabrics
ers in this respect.
It was a pelling the Poison from the Blood and
>ack all three of tbe family.
infant
not
three
an
for
healing the diseased portions.
>retty long trip
new fabrics.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
reeks old, but be stood It well, and was
a short time you will see a
for
Care
Ittle trouble.
great Improvement In your general
Tbe trip back to Maine waa without health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh
lotabie incident, exoept that Wheeler Care at once and get rid of catarrh.
testimoniale, free.
'got bis baok up" a little on one ocoa- Bend J.for
CHENEY A CO., Toledo. Ohio.
P.
iion. Tbe first night be was lodged lo
Visit Our Stores First
Bold by all Drugglsta, 75 c.
and
ι polioe station at Washington,
bey gave him the regulation soft side of
of materials six
are based on
Our
The next night In
i plank to lie on.
Bom
ffew York be bad a better bed, but they
months to one year ago. In many instances our
Hdn't give him anything to eat. When
la Sooth Paris, Jaa. 19, to the wife of Leslir
>e osme out be was pretty wrathy, and
us out and
Hamming*, a daagtrer.
are less than present wholesale
In Pans, Jan. 19, to the wife of Raymond S.
rowed he wouldn't go a step farther till
Sates, a son.
Come
he officers had ahowiL their authority,
see about it
In Norway. Jan. 16, to tbe wife of George W.
Emerson, a daughter.
>ut afterward oalmed down.
Merton
of
wife
the
to
Jan.
fa North Ne wry,
15,
Ktleore. a/sonCounty Pair Dates.
la South Parle, Deo. 1, to tbe wife of William
Twltcbell, a daughter, Lydla Cecil.
A meeting waa held Saturday at the 3.la
Norway, Jaa. 8, to the wife of Joe Valllley, a
issessors' offioe by the trustees of the laughter.
Oxford County Agricultural Soeiety, to la Looke's Mills, Jan.16, to tbe wife of Walter 1
make preliminary arrangements regard- Maxim, a daughter.
ng this year's fair, and revise the preMarried.
mium list. The dates of tbe fair were
Ixed as Sept. 10,11 and 18. This le tbe
preek before the state fair at Lewliton as
la Andover, Jan. t, by Bev. J· N. Atwood, Mr.
Joseph Ι». Falkenham of Byron and Miss Rena
irranged for this year.
B.
Hutchlas of Andover.
Tbe Agricultural Soeiety bas purohaeid tbe Dr. Bedard plaoe on Brown 8treet,
Died.
Norway, including a field of aomathlng
like an acre and a half whioh lies adthe fair grounds. Tbla field will
Ia Caatoa, Jaa. 17, Mre. Keslah (Samborn),
irfciow of James B. York, aged 81 years.
added to tbe*grounda.
la Grssawood, Jaa. 8, Mrs. Hswaah A. Km.
Ko material changes were made in tbe ssoas
asesd 90 years.
list.
premlom
laWaUrford, Jaa. IS, WUllam Douglass, aged
bow
not
realised
have
Perhaps yon
fa Waterbury, Ct, Jan. 17, Charles G. Bean,
I Am selling some harness that I have had in stock at lesa than they
large an institution thla fair le. The to- formerly
of Norway, aged Ν years.
tal oash handled by tbe treasurer for the
You ahould take advantage of my
Ia Weatwocth LoaSm.N.B^ Jaa. It, Henry can be bought at the factory to-day.
rear, as abowa by bla report, la over B. mat, aged 71 years.
Ia Qieesiwood. Jaa. It, WUllam ntetf, aged at low prices if in need of a harness.
FLOOR
GOAL*

Quality

Prices 9c, 12c, 17c, 23c, 35c, 55c each

texture, velvet
Sale $7*75

SILK POPLIN DRESSES in Navy, Brown, Green.
lar $9.95 and $11.45. Red Tag Sale

S*le Price 7^

Sale Piice 95c
Sale Piice 81.15
S «le Price $[.4$

Fancy Tur«is\

in

Prices.

heavy single

hemstitched all the

are

Towels of All Kinds
to

Pricc

white, many

8^.50 Qu ility

Red Tag Price now $9.75
Red Tag Price now $12.45

*

snow

91.25 Quality
81.50 Quality

RAIN COATS of double texture, outside of wool check material, inside of mohair. Raglan sleeve, belted,
Red Tag Price $8.75
Regular $12.45

Tbe West Paria Higb basket ball team
Mexico High at Weat Paria,
January 11th, 33 to 0. Tbe home team
ibowed a great improvement over the
Form shown against Norway, and completely outclassed tbe vlaitora. The
Featurea of the game were tbe olean
playing of both teama and the passing
jf the Weat Parla boya.
Billinga with
ilgbt floor goala and Paokard and Bacon
with three eacb were tbe high eoorera,
while McAIIater and Hill kept tbe opsoaing forwards from aoorlng. For Mexloo Bernard and Roulatone played well.
Tbe aummary:
POINTS

way around.

82.00

$12.45
$17.75

Patterns,

Beautiful

them.

wear

belt.

CHILDREN'S

MBXIOO high school 0.

FOOL
GOALS

Mercerized Table Cloths

COATS. 'Some of the best models, of the year in Brown,
Navy, Green, Mixtures. Some with fur collars, nearly all have

$24.75
$24.75 and $29 75

«wamped

Billing·,

offices of a priest. It was necfor Mrs. Wheeler to enter a

and you have

$19.45

Basket Ball.

FLOOR
GOALS

good

.All Garments at Bed Tag Prices

Suite at About Half Price.

William H. Wheeler Returned,
33
1
16
Η»ΓΓ* D. Cole and Deputy < rotate..
heriff Leon M. Smell, who left on I
MEXICO HIGH SCHOOL
'bursday preceding, arrived at South I
FLOOH FOUL
ana Tuesday forenoon from Winchester, I
GOALS GOALS POINTS |
0
fa., with William H. Wheeler, who is naher. If
ο
:o
0
0
inder indictment for forgery in this Bennett, r f
...0
0
0
.0
c
Bernard,
oonty and bad skipped his bail. They Cormier,
0
0
0
1 g
>leo
0
0
brought back to Maine Mrs |! Jwett, rg
.0
0
0
Vheeler and an Infant son, who went to Soulatone, r g
...0
luckfield where her parente, Mr. and
0
0
0
Total
1rs. Wilson Larrabee, own a place.
Referee, Davla. Umpire, Rldlon. Timer, I
In the course of the trip Wheeler told
SO minute halve·.
iherlff Cole something of bis move· Smery.
P.
H. S. 39; GOULD'S ACADEMY 0.
W.
oents since leaving Maine.
He bad
>een definitely looated as having been
In tbe roughest and dirtiest game ever I
η Dover, Ν. H., early in the fall.
Ao- teen here tbe faat Gould's Academy
ordrng to bis story be and bis wife went >asket ball team of Bethel waa defeated
rom there to another place in New I < 19 to
0, Friday evening, tbe 18th.
lampsblre, and thence Into Pennsyl-l· xonld'a, previous to this game, waa an
ania. He denied
having been intol. indefeated team with vlctorlea over
I, jlorbam, Ν. H„ Norway and South Paris
Vermont as reported.
At Chester, Pa., be got a job at a 3igb Soboois, but Weat Parla Hlgb put
hlpyard as guard at four dollars a day. tn awful dent In that record. For tbe
Liter be bad been there a while a leoond game In aucoeaaion tbe great denan oame into the plant one day whom
fensive work of Hill and McAliater kept
ie reoognized as a man he had seen at
;be visiting forward· without a single
iuckfield. Be told bis wife that the I lasket, while Bryant missed five free
own was no longer safe for tbem, and
▲ peoullar fact
:riea from the foul line.
He >f this
he next morning they got out.
game waa that of the eleven foula
rorked a week In a saw mill at another sailed all were personal fouls.
own, and was unable to oolleot his pay.
Next week W. P. H 8. la scheduled to
They then went into Maryland, West I play two games, both at borne, witb
Virginia, Washington, D. C., and final- Bridgton Academy and Woodstook Higb.
y landed In Winchester without fnnds,
Tbe eoore of the Gould's game follow·:
nd secured accommodations through I
H1UH BUUUUb
be

less of price.

Seo.-Treaa.—Ch&rle· H. Pike.
Fx. Com.—Henry B. Foater, Κ Ν. Swett, A. J.
Stearns.

33;

mean

the store—all odd lots, odd sizes, odd colors or slow sellers
in any line, remnants of all kinds—all must go at regard-

Robert F. Blokford waa operated upon
for «ppeudloitla at the Centrs.l Maine
General Hospital in Lewiaton Tuesday
evening, and la comfortable. He bad a
rougb experience getting to tbe hoapltal, as tbe Lewiaton Branch train waa
atuok In tbe anow for a number of I
houra, and Blokford finally had to walk
about two mllee at tbe end of tbe trip.
Tbe quarantine baa been lifted from
tbe family of Daniel Dullea, who bave I
been isolated for aix weeka on account
of tbe email pox situation.
Officers of tbe Norway Commercial
Club have been oboaen aa follow·:

P. H. S

ι

woolen goods will be much higher in six months from now.
This Red Tag Sale is a general house cleaning all over

Ti ear—Howard D. Smith.
Ex. Com.—Tbe above officer·, with Lee M.
8mlth, Z. L. Merchant, Hugh Pendezter, M 1m
SteUa B. Prince, Mr·. J. N. Favor, Mr·. Inei
Camming·, Mr·. Herbert P. Andrew·, M lea
Elizabeth Baal, MIm Ague· Beat, Mr·. Arthur
W. Beaton.

Tbe game between Parla High Sohool
and Norway High School at Norway
Opera Houae Friday evening resulted
in a score of 30 to 11 In favor of Norway.

HH·

:

big savings over and above
the ordinary sale prices for everything in cotton or
Sale prices this year

Chairman—Mr·. Hugh Pen dexter.
Vice-chairman—Mr·. Albion L. Book.

W

TAG

:

Sec-Mlaa Jennie P. Baker.

WEST PARIS HIGH SCHOOL

Gens.

Brown, Buck & Co.'s

Frank H. Noyee bM gone aonth for
the remainder of the winter for the
benefit of hla health. Lut winter be
a pent nt Southern Pine·, N. 0., bnt this
winter be will probably go to Florid·.
Mrs. Ferdinand Swan of Norway Lake
baa aold her oottage on tbe abore of the
lake to Laster L. Vivlao of BHaab'tb,
N. J. Mr. Vivian married tbe daughter
of Rlobard B. Clement of Elisabeth, formerly of Norway, who owna the oottage
on the adjoining lor.
Hon. Bertrand Ο. Mol ο tire baa purohaaed tbe Wetherbee house on Creaoent
Street, and after making repairs, will
ocoupjr It In the aprlng. Be ha· dispoaed of hla farm Intereata at Eaat Waterford, where be baa formerly lived, to bin
brother, Lealle E. Molotire.
A Red Oroa· ohapter for Oxford
County waa organized at tbe muoioipal
oourt room Wednesday evening with lb»
aexUtance of Lewi· E. Smith of Roaton,
Add representative. Officer* are:

Oilds and ends marked at a low price to cause a quick clean
a
up. Some kinds have two or three pair. One lot Curtains 35c
lot
Curtains
One
pair.
95c
pair.

...

Sale Coutinues Until Sale Goods Are Closed Out

....

Norway,

11

STORES

BLUE

Di Too Biiim ut Hi Price modes?
good
investigation

certainly

prices advancing rapidly

prices

greatly

long

to-day.

style changes
co-operation

During

government

&

Flannel Cover
For Hot Water Bags
With Each Purchase of

signs

they

they
ordinary

Maine.

$1.50

prices

prices

yourselves.

F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

110,000.

Tucker

to-day.

Try

Noyes Co.
a

Next Week.

obtain added comfort, when you enclose your
Hot Water Bag in a dainty flannel cover. This
has proven one of the greatest little comforts modern inThey are practical,
genuity has given the public.
because they hold the heat in the bag, thereby increas-

ing

the

efficiency.

MAXIMUM HOT WATER BOTTLE
by

Made

quart

hand of th·: be*t

quality

bottle with non-losable

TRIPLY REINFORCED.
water bottle*.

IVa

rubber,

in Harness

Harness

Store

James 1M. Favor,
13» MAIN STRICT,

.ι

/

Proprietor

NORWAY. MAINS,

..·

capacity
ο vela·) pod

two-

A full capacity two-quart bottle, Price 9a.oo
Quaranteed
in
writing for two years

SYMBOL HOT WATER BOTTLE
A
funnel

big value at a popular pi ie ·.
style, moulded into on<; p'ece.

high gloss

The

new

Mas

a

$1.50
one

big
plain surface,

wide neck and

snooth,

finish.

Two-quart size
Quaranteed for

»

year

Chas H Hbirdixl Co
7/it·

South

lafhs

CASTORIA hrWWaittM».
Ik· KM Y« lav· Ahriis iM^kt
ska

....

full

and
per. with seam
It i* tru'y the greate<t value of «11

Stor<'

Maine

(Lapham),

"—rlst (
iaBast BetbeLJaa. It, Mrs. Harriet
»u V
■
reel languid. weak, ran dower -HeedaebeP wits
VI Charles
υΒΗΙΜ UWMI]
/ Bars.
m of
years.
Barkert aged
Burdock
Is
A
rsnedr
Stomach "off"}
good
la Pasadena, Cattt, Jan. t, Jasaes P. Johaetsw
Blood Bitters. Ask yoor druggist rrtos IL*.
DIzfiehL
of
la Oaatoa, Jan. t, Raymond, son of Mr. aad
fcssaraecs Dr. Vhossaa' Mia. Boy Btoh,ag»d4 months.
Cheapest scctdsel
a"M ^ "
BelecMeOil. Γιιι Inn·· nalits nH sail saisi
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a
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NORWAY.

Bargains

You Can Find Some

Klnlng

prices.

prices

at

\/OU

j

Buy Your Men's Clothing for Next Year Now

Hot Water Bottle

a

or more,

Free

Bears the

Slgnfttor·
of

ρ

GATHERED FROM
MANY SECHONS

HOMEMAXERS1 COLUMN.

TEN YEARS FROM NOW

tonle· oflBtw—t to the ladles
■—pn«lw—»i
Address: Editor HOMWinil'
Me
Colo**. Oxford Democrat. South Paris.

nu.

UM&UodT

It's not what you've earned
Ifs
or spent that counts.

War Time Recipes.
(Prepared by Prof. frucei R.

WHAT YOU'VE SAVED
IN TEN YEARS

$1.00 a month amounts
$2.00 a month amounts
$1.00 a week amoonta
$2.00 a week amonnts

deposit

a

1 cap rolled oats
2 1-2 oap* wheat floor

$ 146.78

to
to

1,263.47

to

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

and peeled potatoes
about 3 S 4 pounds
water and 3 oups Hour)
9 cups bread flour
II-2 level tablespoons salt
3 level tablespoons sugar
2 cakes compressed yeast
4

Styles

Footwear

thor-j

The dough must be
has been formed.
convery stiff, sinoe the boiled potato
tains a large amount of water, whicl
causes tbe dough to soften as It ferments.
Therefore add no more water to tbt

ARRIVING DAILY.

Inspect.

South Paris, Maine.

WINTER WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR

,

What About Underwear?
to

finish out this winter?

your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
and will be much more so next season. We have a
Mens Jersey and
stock of underwear now.

You'll

by buying

money

save

good

Fleece Lined for 75c.
double breasted shirts,

Gray Underwear, single or
$1.50. Heavy Natural Gray

Underwear for $2.00.

RICK AND COBN MEAL

12

Norway

cupful

flour

tablespoonfuls sugar
8 teaspoonfuis baking powder
2

TUNA POTATO SCALLOP.

1
1

pound

oan

Maine

tuna 6sh

quart potatoes (prepared)

Condensed

New York

OF

Paris Trust

Company

At Qoac Business Nov. 30,1917.
BBSOUBCES.
Baal estate sad other loans
Stock· and Bon is
Purnttare and fixture·
Cash oa deposit
Caabon band—..

$309,380 88
179,196
6,356
28,312
15,988

71
00
57
15

•539,238 31
LIABILITIES.
« 50.000 00
8J00 001
18J0· «β
413,6» 51
4,006 141
40,000 00

Capital clock

8urpluft
Undivided profit·
Deposit·

Dm banks and bankers
Bills payable

~·δ39,38ΐϊ

DKPoerroBS

38
*7*

Dec. 1.1908,
Dae-1 1909.
D«C-1,1910,
Dec. 1.1911,
Dec. 1,1912.
Dec. 1. 1913,
Dae. 1,1914,
Dec. 1 1915
Dec. 1 1916

40β
510

οκροβιτβ

$ liWaOJ»
105.fl66.AI
13S.S2ft.48

7»

874

1118
12SJ
1397

Da£u917

}5°»?2Z
£
190.133.98

356.3OÎJ0
Wft.l**» 86
9S1.4SI 02
368.196 31

418^29.51

OFFICERS I

Parlay P. Ripley. President.

Alton C. wheeler. Vice-PresidentJ. Hastings Bean, decretory.
Irving O. Barrow·. Trensnrer.

DIBECTOBS— Perley P. tUpley, Alton C.
Wbeeler, George M. Atv od, N. Dayton Bolster,
Stewart, Γ red N.
Wm. J. Wheeler, Dr. D M
Wright, Herbert Θ. Fletcher, Fred B.D Penlev,
L
Leslie
Mason.
Β
Robinson,
John
Henry
1*1 field. George W. Cole. Sumner E. Newell.
Charles B. TeEbets, Benjamin B. Billing·, John
A. Tttua, Edwin J. Mann

Paris Trust Company,
M

South Pari·, Haine.

Wanted—Cord Wood.
ML Mloa Building Asaooiatloo wants
60 oorda of inra wood delivered before
Present yoar sealed bids
Maroh 1,1918
for foraiabief the whole amoont or part.
Bid· aoat be nailed on or before Jan.

»,1918,
84

to

ALTON C. WHEELER,

Sec. and Trees. M. M. B. ▲

STEERS FOB SALE.
I have for tale

ling Steer·.

A. M.

44 t. f.

a

nice lot of

Year-j

DANIELS,
Pari· Hill.

ITOIY ClIEMnC 1ÂBDEIS
■Mi

-iav%pi-Mui «MV

powder

enlisted

Has

Optometrist,

South

Paris, Maine.

J opaque.

the United

States navy,

nephews and

ten cousins.

A campaign to raise a fund of $500G
to supply the needs of their own soldier and sailor boys Is being carried
on by the Boston Newsboys' club.
Fourteen

summer

cottages along the

Longmeadow shore, Narragansett Bay,

torn from their foundations and
lifted high In the air by ice and floodtide In a seventy-mile gale.

were

The

employment
step

street cars Is a

of

women

to be taken

on

only

resort, according to the
stand taken by Chairman Macleod of
the Massachusetts state public service commission.
Millbury, Mass., schools will remain closed for an Indefinite time because of the shortage of coal.
as

last

a

A dozen passengers were
at
bruised
Thompsonvllle,
when a

trolley

car

ran

cut

or

Conn.,

wild down a

steep hill and crashed Into the rear
of another standing on a switch.

While attempting to clear a passage up the Roxbury canal, the Boston police boat Watchman had her
bow

so

badly pierced by submerged

Ice that she sank.

her

crew

drowning.

had a

The members of
escape from

narrow

has
of Massachusetts
agreed to pay the heirs of James M.
Beede $175,000 for an estate taken
for the west wing of the state house.
The

state

125,000.

Dr. Alfreda B. Wlthtngton of Ptttsfleld, Mass., who has been Interested
In Red Cross work for several years,

κ&0Φ

will leave for France to engage In active war service.
David M. C. Russell and James
Rafferty were killed by a train at
Lowell, Mass., while transferring a
load of lumber from one freight car
to another.
There were sixteen passengers rid-
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ing a jitney bus at Lynn, Mass.,
when a trolley car crashed Into It,
demolished the rear end and Injured

eight passengers.
Wilbur Premont, 4, while coasting
at Winchester, Mass., lost control of
his sled and coasted Into the Aberriver and was drowned.

Jona

Andrew J. May, a blacksmith, .was
found frozen to death In a room in
Rutland,
the rear of the shop at
Mass., where he lived alone.
R. Avis &

The S.

construction of

a new

Cozy
Though Snowbound

Sons company,

manufacturing gun barrels, closed Its
plant at West Haven Conn., and laid
off 500 hands.
The difficulty in obtaining not only
teachers, but girls to train for teachers, was shown by a repoit filed In
the legislature by the Massachusetts
state board of education against the

What matters it if you are snowbound—
if you have on hand a good supply of
SO-GO-NY Kerosene? You are sure of
having plenty of light and heat—inexof
pensively, too; for even in the face
the
soaring prices SO-CO-Ν Y Kerosene is
same economical product that it always

:|;
!>:

■

normal school.

Civil service prohibitions block the
plan for a municipal policewoman In
Fitchburg, Mass., according to members of the woman's league, who have
virtually abandoned the campaign.
To drop a distance of 100 feet over
: cliff in an automobile and escape
with merely a broken leg was the experence of George W. Hatch, 65, a

was.

Cambridge, Mass., business man.
Frank T. Cassidy, 15, died at Boston following Injuries received while
coasting.
In

tv.e state.

the number of sheep In

Daniel Pavalonls was killed by an
eelctric shock in the cellar of his
homo at Norwood, Mass., by coming
In contact with a live wire.
L. Livermore,
74,
Col. Thomas
Civil war veteran and one of -the
leading mlr.Ing financiers In this country, died at Boston.

Thomas Doolan, a painter, was
found frozen to death at Gardner,
Mass.
Joseph Smith was killed at Salem,
Mass., while

unloading

coal

from

a

r^hconer..
The bodies of Martin Dunn of Troy,
N. H., a railroad section foreman,

and William McGill, a trackman, were
found on the railroad tracks at Athol,
Mass.
Rev. Henry Blanchard, 84, one of
the best known Unlversallst ministers
In New England, died at Portland,
Me.
sisters, Miss Belle SumLucy S. Sumner, Were
In bed at their home
Mass. All the windows
and doors In the room were stuffed
with papers and clothes and the gas
jet s were turned on full.
Two elderly
and Miss
founded dead
at Somervllle,

ner

Zenas Crane, late of Dal ton, Mass.,
left an estate of $5,000,000, according
to bonds filed by his brother, former
Senator Crane, in probate court.
Safe breakers blew the door off the
safe In the postofflce at East Greenwich, R. I., and secured approximately $3000 In stamps and money.

Annie Ames, 18, was killed at Maiden, Mass, when the sled upon which
she was coasting down a hill crashed
Into a ροΐβ.
Miss Nellie Donovan, 50, a domestic,
fell down an elevator shaft at Boston and was killed.
Mrs. Lucy Atwood, 60, while going
to a theatre at Brockton, Mass., fell
on the Ice and received Injuries from
which she died.

is

the best

grade

Burns with a clean, odorless flame —so
different from many other brands of
kerosene.
Insist on SO-CO-NY next time you order from
sure of what you getyour grocer. Then you're

The annual
report of the Maine
state board of assessors notes « large
Increase

of Kerosene oil

put
out by the Standard Oil Company of
New York. Easy to light, easy to use.
It

Each gallon is dependable and pure. A gallon
used in a Perfection Heater will give you eight
when
pleasant hours of comforting warmth just
it
want
you want it and where you

'■'■

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

,·.

*i »
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wk

Principal Offices

^—βm—Albany
Boston
1

New York
Buffalo
îMWM-

m

fir

êmm*

A

Our

is

County.

Lenses matched, frames

Correct
Watch

Opera

equipped

the best

repaired

daily by wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

inspector

requires

sooepts."

furnish

at

and has been in
and

see us or

write before

Cut out this
DON'T MISS THIS.
slip, enclose with 60 to Foley A Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave., Cbioago, III., writing
Too
your name and address clearly.
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, colds aod oroup;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartio
Tablet·. Sold everywhere.
"Don't stuff your husband; husband
That's a sharp epigram,
your stuff."
all right, but any woman who wants to
try getting along with a hungry husband
is welcome to make the experiment."
GETS GOOD RESULTS QUICKLY
These few lines from J. E. Haynes,
McAlester, Okla., deserve oareful reading by every one who value· good health :
"I find no medioine whioh act· so mUdly
and qulokly with good results as Foley
Catbartio Tablets.
Tbey empty the
stomach and bowels, giving all of the
digeative organs a healthy action." Sold

everywhere.

"Do you dislike to bave a man go to
sleep when you are talking?"
"I don't mind," replied Senator Sorghum. "At least it assures me that
nothing I'm saying ii giving him any
particular offeoae."
WAS FEELING ALL RUN DOWN
Louis Buokner, Somerset, Vs., writes:
"I was feeling all run down; tired, with
pains in my baok. After taking Foley
Kidney Pill· I felt like a new man."
Baokacbe, rbeumatlo pains, atiff joints,
•ore muscle·, swollen ankles, and sleepdisturbing bladder ailments yield qulokly
to this time-tried remedy.
8old everywhere.
"Miss
married

Oldgirl'a ohances
are dwindling fast."

of getting

A. W.

Plows, Harrows, and
farm.

for

more

a

We have the

standard machine

purchasing.

SOUTH

CUT

::

piano

a

PAB1S.

the past season, all
trades

are

Send

new

pianos that have been
April and May except one.

Millwrights

We have a good stock now at
the old prices. A good time to buy
is now.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
MAINE

Satisfaction

than

James N. Favor,
every-j

to W. S.

early.

Jones)

and flachinists

they

of my

Proprietor
MAINS.

Supplies.

guaranteed.

PARIS,

....

MAINE

H1*h *rade

PI

and

Economical

$1.80,-1.90,-8.86

«3

XX

per

κ)"»"

80LD ONLY BY

Roofing
25 °/o Discount
\

——

ON ——

Christmas Crockery,
Old Ivory,

Store

advantage

you will call

These

& EDWARDS

Plumbers and Mill

to cost more very soon.

Harness

trust

rentec

All kinds of Piping, Heating and Boiler Work.

Porter Street, South Paris

NORWAY,

less.

....

—RUBBERS— T\ fflDT *

Tucker

in

or

nice

(Successors

SOUTH

are sure

a

get the best trade in your

always in demand and we
for catalogs and terms.

Rarl·,

E. P. CROCKETT, FOfist

Telephone

ten

FLOWERS GOLDSMITH

PLANTS

Buy

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,
South*

GREENHOUSE.

111-3

to

that has been used six months

■■•■AND»···

AT

opportunity

We have in stock

"Yes; pity she's not in a business
firm, then she could advertlae for pro-

posals.

Here is your

Come life in

WÂLKÊR & SON,

J"

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

Machines which

than 75 years.

if lift

as

PIANO—

Binders, Corn Bind-

This is

short notice.

constant use

OUR JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND δο

attention

same

Notice All Who Wish to

different line of Farm

Threshing

Gray's

we can

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.

Machinery! Take
a

any

or

WITH...

Work left there will receive the
Dye Houee.

Ensilage

"I don't believe the editor of "Tbe
Pu ok Magazine" even reads the manuscripts be reject·, do you?" "I don't
tbink be even read· the manuscript* he

j

...AGENCY

at the

Machinery.

everywhere.

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,
other apparel for dry cleaner.

D. C.

Norway, Maine

of the year

season

part

out of town.

Washington,

House Block,

MIDNIGHT WELL IN
MORNING
We have it in stock. Grain
"A few night· ago one of my patrons
bad a small child taken with croap about
midnight," writes M. T. Davis, Bears ers, Bean Harvesters,
Cutters,
ville, W. Va. "They came to my store
and
and got a bottle of Foley's Hooey
in fact most any machine you need on the
Before moroiog the child bad
Tar.
entirely recovered." Use only Foley's,
Sons
Sold agency for the A. W.
for ooughs, colds, cronp and grip.

CROUP AT

sending

without

time

Farm
This

by tar

j
in this

,

■—1—————

Reasonable Prices

at

optical department

of Oxford

JEWELRY

STORE IN TOWN

AUBURN.

AT

PLANT

Optometrist

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

MERCIER, .CX !

Hills

Vivian W.
Jeweler and

ΙηΗΒ*1

You Can Find Some Bargains in Harness

I
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HAD THE GRIP THREE WEEKS
With January oomes 1 agrippe. Linger·
Ing oolds seem to settle In the system,
causing one to aobe all over, feel feverish
and obilly, tired, heavy and drooping.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.
Mrs. Lizzie Tyles,
Henderson, Ky.,
writes: "My daughter had lagrlppe for
three weeks. I gave her Foley's Honey
Mrs. Sarah Bahr, 53, released from
and Tar and now she is all right." Sold
We pay poctage on mall order*.
the Danvers Insane hospital last Octoeverywhere.
ber, committed suicide at Maiden,
Mass., by Inhaling gas.
The Lawyer—Don't yon tbink $40 a
Lieut. Munn, U. S. N, R. P., Is week alimony is a little too muoh to
preparing to make a big recruiting demand when he's only making $60?
Τ be Lady—No, I don't. That's what
drive at Providence to secure men for
I uted to make blm gimme while I was
the duration of the war.
livlo' with him.
After lying In a state of coma for
HER TROUBLE IS GONE
three months, Ernest Paine, 27, died
I am selling some harness that I have had in stock at less
Mrs. Thomas H. Davis, Montgomery,
at the Worcester, Mass., state hospital. He weighed but seventy pounds Ind , says she had trouble with her blad- can be bought at the factory to-day.
You shpuld take
der and bad dootored for several month* ;
at death.
if
in
need
of
low
a
harness.
prices
without relief, when Folei Kidney Pills
Maiden, Mass., public, evening and were reoommended and she oommenoed
high schools will remain closed until using them and get relief. They relieve
Jan. 21 because of the fuel shortage. baekaobe, rheumatlo pains, stiff, swollen
The parochial schoos will follow the jnlnta and kidney trouble.
Sold
1
where.
13· MAIN STRBBT,
action of the public school·.
NORWAY,
John Calafato, 17, was shot dead
In his home at Boston by a pistol In
the hands of Anthony DeLucca, 14.
The police say the shooting was accidental.

through

I

in

also In the service four brothers,

seven

Ce.^Dept.

Licensed

iut

Mrs. James C. Berry of Brockton,
Mass., besides her son, who recently

False Teeth ï'JRSÎlïï

S. RICHARDS.

siiurLuge,

con

ol
Institute
The
Massachusetts
Technology, with its record of achievement and with Its $20,000,000 of assets, need not fear It will be swalHarvard
lowed by
university, said
President Maclaurin at an alumni banquet and dedication of the New Walker Memoria' build.:ig.

sour cream

To Teet Freehn«as of Eggs: Looking
a paper tab· directed toward
the egg held at th· end of the tab· it
will appear translucent if freeh, bnt If it
is stale it will appear dark—almoet

ine

David T. Ward, one of the oldesl
citizens of Waltham, Mass., died al
He was among the
the age of 89.
first to answer the call of Presldeni
Polk, more than seventy years ago.

Winter Storage

glasses.

ιο

lines.

I-2 teaspoonful lemon extraot
II-2 oupfuls pastry flour
Beat tbe egg well, add the sugar, cream
The Type Used in One Year to Publish
and flour sifted with soda and baking
Endorsements of Doan'i Sidney powder. Add flavoring last and bake in
If cream ia not at band
a quick oven.
Pills
use rioh sour milk and two tablespoonoreamed with sugar.
Of the many kidney remedies on the fuis butter
A NSW WAT TO COOK CABBOTS.
market to-day, none other I· recommended like Doun's Kidney Pill* Fifty
4 medium-sized carrots
thoneand benefited people gladly teetlfy
4 tablespoonfuls flour
in tbeoewe papera of their own towns.
2 tablespoonfuls drippings
1 teaspoonful salt
Forty-five hundred American newspaper*
1 oupful hot water
publish this home proof of Doan's merit.
The type used in one year to tell this
Cut In
Wash and scrape the carrots.
wonderful .story would make a solid thin siloes crosswise. Put the drippings
column of metal twioe as high as the into a skillet and brown slightly. Mix
world's higheat mountain. Plaoed end the carrots with flour and salt, so that
to end the lines of type would reach each slice of oarrot la well coated with
from New Tork to Chicago. Tbeae miles flour. When tbe fat has browned, put
of good words told by 50,000 tongnee the carrots in the pan and brown slightly.
sound glad tidings to any South Paris Add bot water and turn the flame low,
sufferer who wants relief from kidney and or cook on tbe baok of tbe range until
bladder ills. Here's a 8outb Paris oase. tender, about forty minutes.
Don't experiment. Use the remedy en- OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES CU8TABD PIE.
domed by people you know.
1 cupful molasses
Charles R. Dunham, telegraph opera8 eggs
tor, 19 Pleasant St., says: "The kidney
1 onpful sugar
secretins were painful in passage and
1 cnpful whole milk
deposited sediment. Realising my kid112 tablespoonfuls flour
ne>· and bladder were congested, I
2 tablespoonfuls butter
got Dean's Kidney PI I is at the Howard
Iflx, beating egga separately, and stirDrug Co. Tbay relieved tbo congestion
at last. Bake In rich pastry.
and lnflammttlcn and strengthened my ring whites
This Is sufficient for two small plea or
used
Doan'e
I
have
Kidney
kidneys.
Pills off and on ainoe when needed and one very large pie.
POTATOES A LA CLIFTON.
have found that I can always depend on
tbem for relief.
212 cupfuls cold maahed potatoes
Price 60c at all dealera. Don't simply
1-4 oupful warm milk
aik for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
1 egg-white
DunMr.
0 tbln small siloes baoon
Kidney Pills—the same that
bam bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgra.,
1 4 oupful grated oheese
A little aalt and pepper
Bufalo, Ν. T.
Add the milk to tbe potatoes and beat
Fold in tbe
till thoroughly blended.
egg-wblte beaten stiff together with a
FOR
trace of aalt and pepper and spread in a
Automobile* and Batteries. shallow baking-dish, well-oiled with
baooo-fas.
Sprinkle with tbe oheese,
At my garage oa Western Avenue,
lay tbe baoon over all, and eook in a
autos
store
In
am
I
South Paria,
prepared
moderate oven about twenty minute· till
Also to care for storage the baoon is
tor the winter.
orlap and tbe potatoes boated
batteries.
through.
J. N. OS WILL, Sooth Paris.
48 tf
Apples and da tea make a good combination requiring no sugar. To prepare
them, steam until tender in a oovered
pan. one and one-half quarts of siloed
Send p*roel post or wrtto tor parties tan.
and the grated peel of one lemon
npple·
Demetic Saprfy
44. BlafhaartM. with one-half
oupful of water. Add
one-half oupfal of ohopped date·, simmer the fruit· together tor six minutes
and serve oold.

examined for

wai

Worcester Consolidated Street Railway company announced a curtallmenl
of service on some of the suburban

*

School Children's Eyes

term,

a

uwing

•

cupful granulated sugar

1-2 teaspoonful soda
1 teaspoonful baking

Statement Would Connect Chicago With

winter

re-elected for a second term as chairof the Massachusetts Republican
state committee.

TEA OB LUNCH CAKE.

1 »gg
1 cupful

the

man

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

1

for

grain shortage.
George A. Bacon of Springfield

Paprika

Market,

college

the

cause

1 medium-sized onion
Flour
14 cupful butter
Salt

SALES

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

New Bedford. Mass., by inhaling gas.
M. Mumzeit,
52,
Mrs. Johanna
threw herself utfUer a tunnel train In
the Boston subway and died of her

wholesale
Boston
grain dealen
maintain that the recent order oi
Railroad Director McAdoo regarding
forwarding and routinp of freight wiii

Milk (about 1 pint)
Break tuna fish into flakes, cut potatoes into lengthwise quarters, and slice
thinly crosswise. Minoe the onion and
cover the bottom of the buttered bakingdish with one-third of the potatoes.
Cover this with one-third of the tuns
one-third of the onion; add pep
Try our pressed fish and
We can save you money on all meats and fish.
Resalt and a sprinkling of fluur.
per,
meats and pork sausages.
Telephone us 105-3 an^ Set our prices.
peat until three layers are complete.
Lay over all thin siloes of butter and fill
Highest cash prices paid for your produce. Phone us and we will to
the top of theoontents with rich milk.
look it over. We buy hogs.
Bake for an hour or until potatoes are
tender and the top nicely browned.
Serve in the baking-dish.

Paris Cash

Because he thought the Teutons
would lose the war with America
against them Joseph Atwys, an Austrian, of fifty-five years' residence In
this country, committed suicide at

the schedule of recitations will be curtailed to save fuel.

Pepper

South

court.

of

1 2 teaspoonful salt
Ponr hot milk over corn-meal and let
Add the rest of the
stand five minutes.
ingredient! in the order given and bake
in greased mnffin-pans in a moderate
oven about twenty-five minutes.

ft

SPECIAL

For the partial destruction of its
church edifice by fire, the Second Society of Unlversalists of Boston receives $58,000 Insurance, instead of
$73,000 which it claimed, by a decislou of the full bench of the suprefne

President Roberts of Colby college
announced that with the re-opening

1 egg well beaten
1 tabieepoonfnl melted shortening

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

18 to be enlarged to accommodate 300
students.
Samuel Ralby, charged with the
larceny of $10.000 from his employer,
u
Somervllle, Mass., florist, pleaded
guilty In court and was held In $5000.

Gen. Augustus B. Farham, 76, former adjutant general of Maine, and
for nearly a quarter of a century
postmaster of Bangor, died in that
city, where he was born.

MUFFINS

cupful white corn-meal
2 3 oupful bot milk
1 2 cupful cooked rice

Men's Unions,

made, for $3.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

The govc-nment free wireless school
In the customs building, Boston,

now

Injuries.

1 2

Medlicott All Wool Under-

heaviest

wear,

draft age.

unless it is absolutely necessary
Moses W. Glfford, president of the
Setback to rise until it has trebled it First National Bank, ProvincetoVn,
volume, which will require another houi Mass., for twenty-nine years and
Divide tbe dough into foui
or two.
prominent In local affairs, died of
parts, mol 1 them separately, aod place
warmed
pneumonia.
been
have
which
in greased pans
Victor Davldonia, 6V4, drove his sled
slightly. Allow tbe loaves to rise until
they bave doubled in volume, and bake In front of a truck at Lawrence,
45 minute·.
Mass., and was crushed to death unBICE BBEAD
der the wheels.
1 cup lukewarm water, milk or s
Mrs. Carrie H. Patten, 82, died at
mixture of tbe two
Boston as a result of being severely
1 cup unoooked rice
burned when her night dress caught
1 14 teaspoons salt
Are from a gas heater.
1 tablespoon sugar
Fat, 1 tablespoon or less
As the result of drinking a power1 2 cake compreeeed yeast
ful acid, Miss Ida Carlevale, 18, died
2 cups wheat flour
at Providence.
Steam tbe rice with one-half of tbe
betIn an effort further to conserve the
done
is
This
is
soft.
it
until
liquid
ter in a steamer than in a double bailer, fuel supply, the Boston and Maine
for the liquid is so small in amount that railroad ordered that no special cars
the rice does not become soft readily
of any kind, except federal or state
aud the presence of the steam helps.
government cars, will be carried.
mix
the
iuto
and
fat
Put tbe sugar, salt
It is intimated that Boston will soon
•Dg bowl and pour over the remaining
liquid (1 2 cup(u'). Wheu the mixturt be the home of an immense concrete
has become lukewarm add tbe yeast and
shipping plant.
Allow this spooge I
1-2 cupful oi fluur.
A big drive for men for the flying
Add the boiled
tu rise until very light.
section was started at Boston by the
un
cooled
been
have
should
which
rice,
northeast.
til lukewarm, and tbe rest of tbe flour. department of the
This dough is so thick that some près
A falling steel beam at the New
sure Is required to work in tbe last por
England Structural Steel company's
tions of tbe flour. Allow the dougb to
at Everett, Mass., struck and
.plant
rise until it has doubled Its bulk, form
F. E. McKenzle, a workman.
killed
into a loaf, place in · pan of standard
It
Work
of building the new Immigrauntil
rise
allow
it
to
nearlj
s'ze,
reaches the top of tbe pan, and bake.
tion station at Boston, which has been
under consideration for the past ten
Miscellaneous Recipes.
years, will begin April 1.

dough

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

enough

water

|

—

Have you

tablespoons

ceived when she tipped over ft
pall of hot water which scalded her.
Men who Join the Third Maine Infantry, now being organized, will esare of
cape the selective draft, if they

Clean thoroughly and boll, without
paring, 12 potatoes of medium size,
allowing them to become very soft.
Pour off the water, peel and mash thi
potatoes while hot, being careful to leave
Take 3 pounds, or 5 solidlj
no lumps.
packed half-pint cupfuls of mashed pool
tato, and when at the temperature
lukewarm wa*er add to it the yeast,
rubbed smooth with 3 tablespoonfuls oi
Rinse the cup In |
lukewarm water.
which the yeast was mixed with anotbei
tablespoonful of water and add to tbt
potato. Next add the salt, the sugar,
and about 4 ounces of flour, or 1 scant
half pint of sifted flour. M ix t horoughl »
with the hand, but do not add any more
Let this mixture
water at this stage.
rise until it haa become very light, which
should take about two hours if tbt
86°
spooge is at a temperature of about
F. To this well-risen sponge, which will
oot be found to be ve<y soft, add the
remainder of tbe flour, kneading
oughly until a smooth and elastic dough

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plum mer, J. Hasting.
S. Wright, Edward W.
Bean, Α. W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James
Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Call

Β. Badger A Sons company, one
the largest chemical engineering
and chemical apparatus manufacturhie
ing plants in the country, died at
home at Boston in his 90th year.
Llda Anpelo, 4V4, died at Marlboro,
Mass., from the efTects of bums re-

Ε

pounds boiled
(Equivalent to

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Vice-Press
N. DAYTON BOLSTER, Pres.
GEORGE Ά. ATWOOD, Treas.

Badger, founder of the

it

8

South Paris Savings Bank

and

Erastus B.

POTATO BREAD.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

New

jeaat

Scald liquid and poor It over thesagar,
salt, and (at. Let stand until lukewarm.
Add jeaat softened In warm water. Add
rolled oat· end fljur and knead. Let
rise until double Its bulk. Knead again
and place in pan. When light, bake io
a moderate oven 45 to 60 minutes.

891.68
631.72

to

Gov. McCall called upon the legislature. in a special message, to make
of peat
an Investigation of the uses
and deposits In Massachusetts with
It can
a view of ascertaining whether
be used as a substitute for coal.

tablespoon fat
1 tablespoon sugar
1

1-2 cake compreaaed
I-4 oop warm water

Eigland

IM la Iritf Items

1 oap milk and water, or water
1 teaspoon «alt

bank of

In dew

Happants

Freeman. I
Horns Economics Director. United State· rood
Administration, Orono, Maine.)
OATMEAL YKA8T BREAD.

.

in this

on

Fir· of mysterious origin destroyed

church st Scltuate,
the Methodist
Two dwellings and a busiMass.
ness building In the vicinity Ignited
is
The loss
from flying
sparks.

Cut Glass,

Jardinieres,

Toilet Sets.

N.

DAYTON-BOLSTER

CO.

South Raria, Maine

I

ι

